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GAS SHOOTS BIT AND
CABLE

TO CALL OFF STRIKE

STARTS FRIDAY NIGHT

M'GEE WELL SUNDAY
Those who entered the oil game :it. mineral in character it would lie
beginning are rejoicing n the ncw'jvct to contest by any party claiming
showing of gns made al the McGee an interest therein and who dedri
well Sunday evening when the drill to ai'(iiire title thereto under the mm
entered a pocket of gas which blew lug laws, on the ground that the Inuu
Out uv n
the bit, cable and dirt 200 feet high was mineral in climactic.
hole and bridged tilt: though the land wan found from sucli
in the U'575-fowell. The workmen soon had the toom a contot to be mineial in charaete.
all cases
Inii.seiifd and pulled the knotted calih'uch finding would not
the well, 200 feet of whieh wn.vder the homestead entry to cnnc'lki
spoiled by being twisted and tied in tlon, for the Act of July IT, Hit I.
'.
provides for ngr eu.
Plenty of new!;!S Stat.
unbelievable knots.
cable wus on the ground and no delay turul enti- es on lauds withdr.iwii
was necessary and drilling in tlie 200- - 'clussilicd, or reported as containing
foot All was started within six hours phospha I?, nitrate, pouinli, oil, git.'
mlneral.i, whenever sue.-or
after the explosion.
Tuesday night the drill again was nlrie have been made with a view
depth, but had to obtaining or passing title with .
down to the 2575-foreservation to the United States of
not encountered much moreens.
on account ot wnicn
The formation was said to uKlirowit the deposits withdrawn,
classified o
land was
shale and contains a snturatiunf on the
valuable,
with the
reported
together
nmVher
operators
which gives the
right to prospect for mine anil rechance to bring in a paying well, xirjl move
same. In the same way alo
that i.s not wnat they desire at thJki
entries may lie made on
time. The gas flow ha been nuiddei'j agricultural
coal lands. Thus, should it be found
off and the drill was penetrating the
prior to submission
linal proof upon
formation when the lower part of the a homestead entry of
the land was
that
bit came uncoupled and lodged in tho ehcifly valuable for its deposits tit
well. Operations have stopped for oil or some of the
otler minerals
n snort time or until the bit i.s removed above mentioned,
the homesteader can
from the bottom of the well which save his entrv by electing to take .
it is thougth will not take long.
patent, reserving the oil jr
There are various reports being sent limited mineral deposits to the United
out by the oil scouts who are here for other
the big companies but the majority of States.
If the lands prior to the linal proof
them are quite favorable. Some o" upon a homestead entry were not
enalready
been
oil
has
them think
known to be valuable for their mincountered but, those who know claim eral deposits they would not thereafter
iiotning more than gns pockets with be subject to attack on the ground of
showing of oil have been struck, biu
their mineral character, for at date
they believe the outcome will prove of final proof the equitable title to
them.
quite satisfactory to
the land vests in the hotnestend claim
Other companies have commenced and if it develops thereafter that the
to show a little more life. The loca- lnnd contains valuable mineral deposits
tion has been made north of San .Ion the same would belong to the homeby Mr. McGee for his second well in stead claimant and not the United
Quay county. This location will lie
See 31, I.. D.
States Government.
in Section 14 southeust quarter, in Twp 125, 39 I, D. 201 nnd 45 1,. D. 209.
11, Range 34, and the pit was started
you
no doubt are aware,
As
d
Monday. The following report
g
Act
under the
in San Jon Sentinel will give entries
of Decembr 29, 1917 (38 Stat., 802,)
information:
the other
are open at 'all times even after patent
has issued to exploration for mineral
The San Jon community has waited deposits provided the prospector shall
long and patiently for the announce- not injure, damage or destroy the perment of the exact location of the Mc- manent improvements of the entryman
Gee well, and now their anxiety is
or patentee, and shall be liable to anil
soon to be relieved. The contract for shall compensate the entryman or pat18
digging the derrick pit, 8 x 10 x
entee for all damages to the crops on
feet has been let to Iloss Davis, of the land by reason of such prospectthis place; work to start Monday ing.
morning, when the well site will be
Very respectfully,
made public.
CLAY TALLMAN.
A ear load of three large met:il
Commissioner
tanks are on the siding heie, besides
n car load of other rig material and
ARE WELL
other cars of material are oxpeetcu PECO INVESTORS.
PROGRESS
WITH
PLEASED
daily.
president bf
Mr. W.
Mr. H. T. McGee who is drilling
the Pound well No. 1, 10 mi Un south- the Peco Pioducing & Refining Com.
east of Tucumcari, is making his sec- pany has Just rcturnod to Tucumcnii
ond location in Quay County from r. after an extensive trip in the northern
part of the state. The trip was made
to 7 miles north of San Jon.
He made the people of that com- in the interest of the company and
munity a proposition to drill them a the main purpose was to learn in so
test well providing they would lease far as was possible what the farmer
him as much as 15,000 acres which and ruinl folk thought of tho plans
and purroses of tho company.
amount has been practically raised.
The towns along the El Paso
Harrv McGee has proven to th.
people of Quay County that he is a Southwestern between Tucumcari nnd
wre visited, the farmers who
man to be relied upon in fulfilling his Dav
part of any and all his agreement. , live in tlii territory tributary to these
un4 the people of the San Jon Valley towns were nlso visited, as were many
are extremely lucky in getting thei" farmers living on tho French tract
tirst test well put down by a man of and the Maxwell tract, in facts numMr. McGee's unquestioned integrity. erous stops were mudo on the drive
from Dawson thru French on the road
W. H. Palmer has returned from to Raton. In telling of the trip Mr.
Oklahoma and Springfield, Moi, where Woolsoy says "I wanted tc get out anil
who
he had been after n rig io drill south- - meet some of the many people
f Hum i,i ivlint ihi knnu'M hk tho have purchnscd our stock and to talk
wLt
Wnnimw l,w.itlnn. Ho snvi, .with them and got first hand infor
to- the outfit should be here any day mm mation as to just how they felt
wp.rd tho company and its plans
will be hauled from Tucumcari via
I was agreeably surprised to learn
Quay.
that every man vioitcd was a booster
for Tucumcari and her refinery nnd
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IN
there was every evidenco of optimism
CLAIMS
PLACER
TO
REGARD
and enthusiasm regarding Tncumcnri
Tho fowllowing letter from Wash- as an oil field."
and will be
ington is
Accompanying Mr. Woolsey was Mr.
of value to those holding placer claims Wm. II. Phipps who is a newspaper
as well as those who have lately proved mnn an(j a booster for Tucuincuri. Tho
up and those who are yet to prove up News was also informed that the big
on their homesteads,
the letter is boilers for the relinery will arrive
worth reading.
shortly as will the large storage tank,
I am in receipt of your letter with the later being looked for within tho
reference to the filing of oil claims next week. The second building at
over homestead entries. You request the plant is almost completed and
to be advised in the matter and in two more will be started heforo Monreply I have to inform you that where day.
a given tract of land has to be enteied
lawfully under the homestead laws
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sabbath
morning 9:4
and the claimant is In possession
Sabbath
thereof, thnt he has the possessory School will meet.
right to the land against everyone
11:00. Tho Rev. Caldwell's subjret
save the Government nnd no one cim.w
he, a Comparison between Ou
enter theirin forcibly nnu against Church and the Red Cross."
Evening service 7:30. Iho subject
the express will of the claimant for
the nurnoso of prospecting for mln-- 1 will he. "Three Rules to Follow So We
erals or to include the lnnd in un'my enj0y tho Flower Garden of the
oil or other mlnerni ciuim. iiui mm- - jjihle."
rnl lands nre disposable only under
You are cordiully invited to attend
the mining laws (43 L. D. 248) and tho services and enjoy both the Word
if it should develop after a homestead nnd song.
entry has been allowed and prior to
Better send in that subscription now
flnul proof thnt the lnnd wus in fact
rcn-fro-

-
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COAL MINERS REFUSE

200 FT. HIGH IN

pub-lishe-

No.
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JlAY VIEW IWJOIS INTEREST- LNG PROGRAM
OCTOBER 22
The bn
Vuw Oul met at tin,
y
home of Mm. R. P. Donohoo on
of
week. After the usual
routine of business wns disposed of
Mrs. Dodson. President of the Club,
gave a full and very interesting account of the recent meeting of th
Stat Federation at Raton. The liny
View Club is very proud to have on
of their munlier. Mis. Pnnohoo. as th
new President of the State Fede.
ntion, also Mr-- . Minds n Reenul.- -'
Secretary and Mrs. George ns State
('hail mini of Mimic. We were n'so
honored in having Mrs. Dodsou
us the President of the new State
organization of present nnd past presidents of clubs. We are looking forward to the next State Federation
which will be held in our city nmt
will mean much to the club an Ml hero
as well ns a great ulvertii.nent tor
our city.
After the report by Mrs. Dodson
tho regulai monthly musical program'
under the leadership of Mrs. George
was given. This was McDowell Day
and tlie following numbers were appreciated:
Piano selection on the player-pianMrs. Donohoo
Paper on the Life of McDowell
Mrs. George
Vocnl Solo (a) A Maid Sings Light
(b) Thy Reaming Eyes
Mrs. Harrison
Paper on McDowell Compositions
Mrs. Hinds
Piano Solo " Improvisation
Mrs. George
Paper on Mrs. McDowell and the
Peterboro Farm
Mrs. McQunid
Vocal Solo (a) Deserted
(b) To a Wild Rose
Mrs. Sands
Piano Solo "Moonshine"
Mrs. George
At the close of the piogrnni a
"d to the follunch wns
lowing members:
Donohoo,
Sandusky,
Mesdames
Hinds, Harrison, Ernst, Dodson,
Pearson,
Savage,
Jones,
Wingrove and Kaufman.
Wed-ne.-dn-

la-.- t

o

sp

RECITAL GIVEN FOR HE.VE- FIT OF ORPHANS HOME
Mrs. J. II. Hawkins' school of music
will give n recital
at the Unptist
church Friday evening, November 7.
at 7:30. An offering will be taken for
the Orphans Home. Everybody is invited to attend.

The Al. G. Ramos show will a
rive in Tucumcari Sunday from Snyer,
Oklahoma and will unload as soon as
possible. The accompanying pictuer.s
will give you a good idea how the an.,
mals are unloaded. There will be a
large crowd there Sunday.
MRS. ERNST ENTERTAINS
HAY VIKW CLUH OCT. 29
The Ray View Club met Wednes-

TWO GAS POCKETS STRUCK
IN THE UUEYEROS WELL
It begins to look like oil or gns wns
assured in this part of New Mexico.
The llueyeros well 50 miles north of
Tucumcari, has a nice showing of gm
and reports from there are quite flattering. Tlie following extract from a
letter written by A. S. Palmer, president of the Ute Creek Oil & Gas Co.
who Is putting down this well, will be
of interon to the readers of the News
The letter was written to Haas 4:
Wright of this city:
"Will say that we uo not know
whether n certain man saw gas coming
out of the well or not, but we will say
that there is gas there in two differ-cn- t
sands, but our understanding is
that the gns is practically cut off ns
they have been trying to cut it off for
sometime. These two formations In
which we got gas were at 580 feet
and 870 feet. The first gas was at
million feet, tht second, we
did not lenrn the quantity.
There is
a report here that we have struck
oil, but this is incorrect,
am sure,
for they are not in hard enough formation,"
one-four- th

day with Mrs. Ernst. The following
THE
CONTEST
program wns rendered:
g
Quotations from Poor Richard's AlThe
contest held at the
manac.
Allen & Donly Hardware Store la3t
Knrly Colonial Literature, Mrs.
Saturday was interesting, a number
of Tucumcnri's bests cooks participatLiternture of the Revolutionary Pe- ing in the affair. The first prize wn
riod, Mrs. Donohoo.
awarded to Mrs. C. E. Taylor; second
Washington Irving, Father of the to Mrs. Earl George; third to Mrs.
American Literature, Mrs. Reeder.
Pete Austin. The prizes were $10.00,
Story of the Legend of Sleepy Hol- $7.50, and $7.50 respectively.
Mrs.
low, Mrs. Pearson.
Earl George also won the 100 pound
Dainty refreshments were served sack of Light's Best Flour for having
to the following: Mesdames Jones, the best cake made from that popular
Sandusky, McQuaid. Dodson, Hinds, brnnd of flour.
Golednbcrg, Kaufman, Reeder, Savage
Nearly all of the ladies gave their
George, Wingrove, Donohoo, Pcnrson, cakes to the Camp Fire Girls to sell
and Ernst. Mrs. Henderlite was elect-- J or their benefit. They sold eighteen
cakes which netted them $28.25, and
asFociatc member.
Miss Bonds, their leader, desires to
thnnk each lady who gave them a cake
ENTERTAINS LADIES' AIU
The Presbyterian Ladies Aid wus and those who bought them or helped
entertained at the home of Mrs C. C. them in any way.
The judges were Mrs. Kirby, Mrs.
Renson October 23.
After the regular business, the ladies E. Pack and Miss Hamilton, domestic
spent tho remainder of the afternoon science teacher at the High School.
In the
contest Miss
planning for their Hnzanr and Dinner
to be held Dec. 13. The hostess served Edna Rcdwinc of Hudson won the
$10.00 worth of nluminum ware given
a delicious snlnd course.
Those present were:
McsdamtM by the store. Her guess was 989 and
Simmons, Shields, Erskinc, Cooksey, there were 988 nails in the jar.
Hnrwi.se, Uurke, Gnudin, Alexande'i,
Clnvel, Austin, Roonc, Wnhlberg, Sav- TRAINMEN NOT TO STRIKE
WITHOUT FURTHER PARLEY
age, Eschwig, and Troup.
Visitors
Chicago, Oct. 28. Officials of some
Miss Creighton, Mrs. Cnpoot and
of the fourteen lodges of the Brother
Mrs. Webb.
hood of Railroad Trainmen that voted
ot n secret meeting Sunday to strike
TOPOGRAPHICAL MAP OF
NEW MEXICO COMPLETED October 30 unless their wnge demand
The United States geological ssurvey presented to the railroad administraannounces the completion of another tion's board of wages and working
New Mexico topographic map, thnt conditions were granted in full, tocf the Canutillo quadrangle on a scale day denied thnt the strike would go
of one inch to the mile and contoui into effect without negotiations. Othintervals of ten feet. The map rep- er officials were absent from the city
resents great topographic contrasts. and the opposing expressions left the
In the eastern parts arc the rugged strike situation obscure.
Some local officials of the brothert.lopcs and sharp crests of the Frank-l'- n
Mountains, whose peaks rise to an hood lodges said no strike would be
elevation of more thnn 0,000 leet. entered into hnstily and thnt the outFarther west the slopes become more come of conferences Mr. Lee was to
gentle and descend to the valley of hnve tomorrow with Director General
the Rio Grande, which is here two or Hines of the railroad administration
three miles wide, though farther south and other administrations officials
this lowland is absent and the rivor would be united.
Other brotherhood officials could
flows through a narrow canyon at the
en stern end of which is the city of not be found tonight and the exact
Fl Paso. West of the lowlands rather status of the strike call seemed uncerthe announcesteep slopes rise about 300 feet above tain, notwithstanding
the liver and lead to a nearly flat up- ment in reports yesterday that tho
land or plateau that stunds at an ele-- strike would go into effect Thursday
unless the demands, including a minimi ion of ubout 4,100 feet.
mum wnge of $150 n month were
granted "in full."
In view of President Lee's statement
in Washington that such a strike
would be unauthorized, one local railroad official predicted tonight that in
the event of a strike, trains would be
operated in some manner. That official took the attitude that such an
strike would make it !n
cumhent upon the grand lodge officers
of the trainmen's brotherhood to fill
the places of strikers.
CAKE-BAKIN-

cake-bakin-

Win-grov-

e.

v

Indianapolis,

Ind.,

Oct.

strike order or the United

29. The
Mine Work-

ers effective Friday midnight stands.
After two hours discussion the conference here today of officials of thu
big union, it wus announced had.no
idea of modifying the cull for s ccssa-tio- n
of work. President Wilson's pronouncement on the threatened industrial war had no defender in the conference, it was stated.
The meeting of the miners was
not called to order and the doors
closed until 11 o'clock. Only about
s
of the number expected were present then.
The irrounds on which thlu io,.;.,;r,,,
was reached will be explained in a
statement to the ntlllHf wVilrh ninl,.
ably will be issued late today. A com- niuee io uraw up tnis statement wui
appointed nnd given three hours in
which to
adjourning until 4 p. m.
As explained by Ellis Scarlcs, editor
of the union's magazine and official
spokesman for the conference, the
statement will "set before the American people the exact situation from
the miners' standoolnt."
nnil will
cover all aspect of the problem. He
orougnt out that it will not be specific-all- y
an answer to the president but
will discuss Mr. Wlls
one of the incidents of the strike sit
uation.
"In fact," he added, "this organization does not know officially that
President Wilson ever uttered such u
statement No copy of it has come to
us, but we have accepted the newspaper version of it as substantially
correct."
"Did anyone in the conference defend the president's stand?" he was
askad,
"Not one. On the contrary, every
apeaker who touched on it expressed
he thought that President "Wilson's
action was calculated to embitter
rather than mollify the mine workers."
The committee which is to draft the
public statement consists of William
Green, secretary-treasure- r
of the union, and the following district presidents: Phillip Murruy, Pennsylvnniu;
John Moore, Ohio; Edward Stewart,
Indiana; Frank Farrington, Illinois.
These districts comprise the bulk
of the competitive field. Their executive reported to the conference that
the union members in them are 100
per cent in favor of the Cleveland
wage policy and similar reports came
from other districts.
"In view of this' unanimity of opinion it would be folly for anyone to
expect out of this conference my action tending to change the present
policy of the United Mine Workers."
said Mr. Searles. "It is an essential
part of that policy, however, that we
remain willing to negotiate with the
operators at any time they do not insist upon impossible conditions "
It was indicated by several members
of the conference that its uminess
probably would be wound up tonight.
The executive board of the jnu.n will
meet in separate session tomorrow.
three-fourth-

Washington, Oct. 29. The government is prepared to take drastic steps
to deal with conditions arising in the
coal fields if the executive Loan of
the United Mine Workers of America
permits the strike order to stand.
This became known today nfter Federal Fuel Administrator Garfield huU
been summoned from Mus.iuchu.sett.i
to discuss the situation with Secretary
Tumulty.
Mr. Garfield left a memorandum
on the coal situation for President
Wilson. He was hepeful that the
strike could be averted and that it
would not be necessary to revive the
fuel administration, which under the
Lever food control act, still would retain its war time authority over thu
nation's fuel supply.

AVIATORS CRUELLY SLAIN
San Diego, Calif., Oct. 28. It was
ALL GAMBLING JOINTS
officially announced here yesterday
ARE CLOSED AT SANTA FE that Lieuts. Cecil II. Connolly of San
The clatter of ivory chips, red, Diego and Frank B. Waterhouse of
white and blue; the silvery ring of Welser, Idaho, army aviators, miss
coin, the rustic of green backs and ing since August 21, were sJain in
will no Lower California by two Mexican
flutter of
longer be heard around the plaza in I fishermen,
The announcement wus
"card dens," for City Marshal Nicolas madeupon the arrival of the destroy-e- r
Snnn Informed the New Mexican last
Aaron Ward, bringing the bodies
night that he had closed up all these of the two aviators from Bahla Los
gambling "joints." And if they
Animos on the Gulf of California, t j
the players are to be prosecut .which point they had flown after los.
ed, he pointed out.
ing their way in a border flight from
Thero is a clear law against gamb- Yuma, Arizona, to San Diego. Acling and mnny people in Santa Fa cording to Maj. K. S. Bratton, head
hnve thought it should be enforced, of the military party sent from here
especially because of the danger of to recover the bodies, the slayers
luring the youth in the evenings and were from a Mexican sloop, their
from coin which in- identity is known to both the United
THE MEDIUM SPEAKS, from "THE THIRTEENTH CHAIR," separating them bonds
might bo of 'States and Mexican governments, and
vested in safe
Theatre Saturday night. Have you bought your ticket, Do it now. great help In their old ago or before. steps are being
nt the
taken to capture them.
checks-to-be-pni-

re-nn-

H--
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$100 Reward, $100
. Catarrh
li n local disease icrently Influ.
need by constitutional condition!.
It
therefore tenulro constitutional
treat
ment. HALL'S CATAHP.H MEDICINE)
Is taken Internally and acta through the

WOLVES OF THE SEA

Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
HALL'S CATAIUIK MKDICINET
destroys th foundation of the dliente,
Ktvee the patient strength by Improving
the central health nnd assists nature In
rtolnt Iti work. lOO.Ou for any case of
CATARIUI
Catarrh
HALL'S
that
MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists TSc. Testimonials free.
9. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohm.

Rye-ter- n.

no agent lit your locality,
If we hnv.?
.. . . ..,
I
II It til IIS.
flit Olll tills notice, linn iiiiiii ,v .
ond we will . mall you FltHH ft
Wi .mill.
...l.t..i.
in u
nine or nciier-naiund
Odds,
remedy
for
the best
many other ailments.
It is a harmless prepnrr.'.lon, used
externally, nnd u safeguard against
the "Flu."
Write today for this offer I" only
for a limited time, and you, or soma
of your family are pretty sure to have
Colds this winter.

By RANDALL PARRISH
Cupytltihl, by A. c. JdcCluiu & Cu.

safe enough to leave him undisIndefinite.
15
turbed at present. The llrst thing 1
"Whnt about Unit vncuuni Invention
need to do Is to satisfy those men. I'll
The Crew Decides,
of your friend's?"
Except that ninny of the tnrn re- attend to that now, and then sec to
"Oh. there's nothing In It."
mained nrmcd there wns no suggestion the proper securing of Sandier., lie- main here with LeVere while I go for
of violence. Hut for the gleaming
trulneil on the miiln hatch, iiutl ward, and watch that he does not at
the small proup of gunners clustered tempt to go below."
Don't let that bad back make you
The fellows hall not finished mess,
bout It, the scene v:is peaceable
old! Oct back your health and keep
(leek of some but I felt the danger of further delay,
enough,
resembling
the
kidney
weakness
it. You can detect
merchant ship. I.eVere stood motion- und tnlked to them ns they sat on
in its early stapes, from the morning
lameness, dull backache dizzy upelll,
less at the poop rail, staring down iiml deck, explaining briefly the entire situnervousness and kidney irregularities.
his nttltude anil expression of face ation, nnd the causes leading up to the
with
Taken early, a short treatment
mutiny. I dealt with the matter In
it roused within me it doubt of the iiuin,
usually
will
PlUs
Doan't Kidney
a determination to put him to the test. plain terms, making no apparent effort
correct it. Neglect may lead to more
to Influence them, yet forcibly comserious trouble, crave, dropsy or
Evidently he lintl held nloof mill
Bright'i disease. Doan'$ have helped
front inking even the slightest pelling each Individual to realize what
thousands.
part fn our activities. The men themwould be the result of our recapture.
An Oklahoma Case
selves were mostly forward, grouped They listened cnrnestly, asking an oc
J. H. Hayes,
together nnd still excitedly discussing casional question, and passing com
pastor, II old en- tho sltuntlon.
ments bnck und forth freely nmong
viue. uKia., says:
"I Buttered from
"Stand by to reef topsails," I shout- themselves.
a constant dull
I sent Watklns to the cabin for n
ache In my hack,
ed. ''Wu're all one watch now. Go itt
which was so seIt lively, luils, and when the Job Is roll of charts, and spreading these out,
vere at times that
over we'll eat, and decide together endeavored as well as I could, to make
I was hardly able
to Ret around.
what's our next move. Two of you clear our probable position and the
The kidney secrewill bo enough to guard the hutch and nearest point of land. When I had
tions wore IrrcKU-la- r
and too freone of you go Into the cabin and re- completed the explanation, and stood
quent In passage,
lieve the girl there. Keep your eyes before them awaiting decision, It was
highly
D o a n'fl
colored.
open.
I'll be down presently. Aloft Haines who acted as their spokesman.
Kidney Pills cured
with you and see how quick it Job you
m eomnletclv. re
"This yore Is Cape llowarth?" he
moving the ache In my back and
can make of It."
asked, a grimy thumb on the point Inregulating the passages of the kiddicated. "An' yer say It's 'bout a hunWntklns led the way up the mainney secretions."
Cet Doaa'a at Anr Store, 60s a Bos
mast ratlines, and Cole was first Into dred and llfty miles west?"
the for shrouds, the others following
"Yes, about that?"
eugerly. 1 watched them lay out on
"An' tbar's no settlement?"
FOSTER. MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
the yards and was' heartened to hear
"Some colonists llfty mlles'north Is
the fellows sing us they worked, the nil."
canvas melting nway as If by malc. I
"That's 'bout right." He turned to
climbed the ladder to where I.uVerc
the
others. "Say mates, this Is how I
You Do More Work,
i
stood on the poop, but carefully figure. We can't go on no long cruise
You are more ambitious and you get mora Ignored his presence, my gaze on
the with all those bloody rats In the hold.
enjoyment out of everything when your
Twice 1 gave orders, They're bound ter Und some way out
blood is in good condition. Impurities in scene aloft.
the blood have a very depressing effect on changing the steering direction slight- If we give 'em time 'noiigh. For ns I'm
the system, causing weakness, laziness, ly, and commanding the lower sails concerned, I'm fer dlvldln' up whut
nervousness and sickness.
reecd. The mulatto scowling, Joined we've got, and ter bell with plratln'.
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC me at the rail.
What 'er yer say, inntes? Shall we
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying i
"Whnt's all this about?" he asked. run the ol' hooker ashore, an' leave
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel "That's no storm cloud yonder."
her thar, while wo tramp the coast?
Ita strengthening, Invigorating effect, see
'There Is always danger In fog," I We're Just a shipwrecked crew. What
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it Improves the appetite, you will then answered coldly, "and besides there Is say yer?"
no use carrying on until we
appreciate its true tonic value.
Thero was a chorus of approval suf
wo arc bound. My purpose Is ficient In volume to satisfy me, and I
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
Is not a patent medicine, it is simply to keep tho men busy, and then talk nccepted this as a decision.
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. the situation over with them. Have
"All right. Inds," I snld briefly. "In
So pleasant even children like IL The you any criticism of this plnu, Senor
my Judgment your choice Is a wise
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON '
to Enrich 1L These reliable tonic prop- - LeVerel"
He hesitated, but his eyes were
ertles never fall to drive out Impurities in
nnd ugly.
the blood.
Power of GROVE'S
The Strength-Crcatln- g
"You'll do ns you please, but you
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it told me ve sailed for I'orto Grande.
the favorite tonic In thousands of homes. Was that n lie?"
More than thirty-fiv- e
years ago, folks
"Not necessnrlly," and I smiled
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Chill TONIC
when
a trimly. "Although I should not have
member of their family had Mnlarla or hesitated to tell one under the clrctim-stancestrength-givin- g
I mean to leave that decision
needed a
tonic. The formula is just the same toto the men themselves. It Is their
day, and you can get it from any drug lives that are In danger."
tore. 60c per bottle.
"That scum I half of them arc Kng-lls- h
und French. All they wnnt Is to
Acid-Stoma- ch
Ket nway; thoy will never go bnck to
Porto Grande without you muke
them."
of 10
"How make them?"
"Hy false observations; there Is no
navigator forward. It Is a trick easy
enough to piny with a little nerve. I
would never hnve taken part In this
Doctors iledtra that mora than 70
can b tracul to Acid. mutiny If I had supposed you meant
ll
Stomach.
to play Into the hands of the men."
Htarlln
wth tmlluestlnn. heartbloat, sour,
burn, botching,
"It Is very little pnrt you took Senor
essay stomach, the entire ayatermeventuatly
vry vital nritan aurfrtnK LeTcre, Judging from whnt I saw. you
bacomaa affected,
In ao.na degree or other. You aeo these Vic
seemed quite content to stand lift here
everywherepeople
tlraa of
who are subject to narvnuineia, headache, and look on. However you ore In It
people who suffer from
insomnia, blllouaneaa
rheumatlam, tumhaco, acUtlca nnd aches and Just as deeply as I nm, and ore going
palnu all over the body. It la safe In say
that about 9 people out of 10 suffer to some to play the game out with me to the
stent from
end. Do you understand that?"
If you aurfer from stomach trouble or,
"What you mean, senor play It The Stricken Sailor Told the Whole
van If you do not feel any atomnch distress,
yet are weak ami ailing, feet tired and out?"
Story.
drasaed out, lack "pep" and enthuslaum nnd
"Go on with the rest of us; take
know that aomathtntr la wronic although you
cannot locate the exact cause of your trouyour
chance with the men nnd do your one. I'll hnve an observation as soon
bleyou naturally want to get bnck your
grip on health as quickly aa poatlble. Then fluty. I am captain here. The first as tho fog clears and we'll head In for
take BATON1C the wonderful modern remedy that brings quick relief from palna of sign of trenchery on your part will tins Cape?"
Indication, belching, casny bloat, etc. Keep
you below with those others. I
"When do we divide the swag?"
your stomach atr ng, e'ean and sweet. See send
"Fifty miles off the coast. That's
now your general health tinprovea
how don't trust you, nnd all I want Is an
e
vim, vigor and vitality excuse to put you out of the way so
quickly the
fair enough, Isn't It? And my shnre
cornea hack!
goes to you."
Get a big BOn bog of KATON'IC from rout be careful what you do."
druggist today. It Is ruaranteed to please
I turned and walked awny from him
There was n straggling cheer, but I
jrou. If ou are hot si Itafled your tlrueglat
will refund your money.
toward the forward rail. The men broke It up with a sharp order,
were still aloft but coming In from off
"Now stand by for work, nil of you.
the ynrels. Ilclow tut In the door of Watklns and Carter, I wnnt you aft."
the companion, stood Dorothy, her
eyes peering curiously about the deCHAPTER XXIII.
0"OR VStJR AaD STOMACIjl
ported deck. She glanced up and saw
me.
The Prisoners Escape.
"Mny I cotno up there?" she asked.
The two men followed me silently ns
"Certainly; let me help you. Stand far ns th
companion, where we
here beside me, nnd you can see nil paused u moment staring blindly about
that Is being done. That's all, lads; us Into the fog. Kven the guard at
breakfast Is rendy; lay down all
the main hatch was Invisible.
Rich-Tone."
If I Had Not Taken
cept the lookout."
"Carter, guard this after deck until
Says N. P. Stevens.
we watched while they streamed Wntklns and I come back. Under no
down the ratlines and gathered for
circumstances permit I.eVere to enter
"Tals truly wonderful tonic Una dona
me mora) Rood than nil the il net ore' ward of the galley, squatting In groups tbe cabin."
I
treatment and have lirrn under the on the deck. To nil appearances the
Willi the door closed, wo wero
care or several eminent physician. I
am truly srraterul for the benefit I have fellows hail not n rare In the world, plunged Into a darkness which renreceived from taking Itlch-Toand or any thought of the stirring scenes dered the Interior Invisible,
I wonrecommend it to all people vf ho are
Just passed through. Tho girl's hand dered dimly why the man on imsrd
physically weak and run down,"
touched my sleove, and I turned and had not lighted the swinging lantern.
RICH-TON- E
looked Into her face,
I stumbled over something on the
"Have you considered Captain 8nn deck, us I groped forward, hut did not
aad aia new energy
die)!?" sW asked,
pause until I had lighted the lantern.
Rlek-To- ae
make more red corpuaei,
"Why no," In surprise, "he Is help
It blazed up brightly enough, Its yelarlchtaa; and purifying the blood. I'
eoatalaa all of tbe element that nra less helow, bndly wounded."
low llame lllumlnntlng tho cabin and
ceded moat la malatnlntna; strength
"Not so budly ns you suppose," she the first thing I saw was the outvizor. Rtrh-Toreals the tired
aad
aerrea, reatorea appetite. Induces snld swiftly. "lie Is able to bo up and stretched figure of the sailor almost
fceallkral sleep It gives you all those about his stateroom.
I bean) him
betweca my feet. Wo needed to nsk
(hiatal which mean energy and well-h- e
moving, and I believe the steward has no questions, Imagine nothing the
lag. act a bottle today only fl-0at all straw stores,
told him what hits occurred on board, overturned chair, the stricken sailor
A-- B. lUehartk Medktae Co., Sberaua, Textt
and endeavored to boar a message told the whole story. Ho had been
him to those men amidships. I treacherously stuck from behind, the
housekeepers from my'
pistol to his head and locked blade driven homo oy a strong hand,
who are particular, keep thi held
atrUf room and kitchen him la the pantry. He Is there now, and was dead before he fell to tho
MOYM Wall Dollshad without
with the sailor you sent on rtmrd. deck,
It had been silent, vengeful
' hard, dirty work by ruing
t-- af
That la what I carat on deck to tell murder, and the assassin had left no
E-- Z
Steve Mlsfr you."
trace. Who could It have been? Not
ICsaas Mttf
AaaaV as StJn
"He ta a danrer, of course, but not a Quasaules surely the steward lacked
dealer don't sail Z, try other aad sane
aerlous oae." I Mid confidently,
"It both nerve sod strength for such a
w
CHAPTER XXII.
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Aspirin
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Then I here was but one to

pectSanchez

Insist on "llnycr Tablets of Aspirin"
"lluyer package," containing propHead-achWe know If you onco try Vnchcr-Ilal- er directions for Colds, Tnln,
Neuralgia, Lumbago, nnd Rheuyou will always use It, thnt Is
why we can afford to mako this offer. matism. Name "IJnyer" means genuine
K. W, Vacher, Iiic.Now Orleans I.a. Ad. Aspirin prescribed by physlclnna for
nineteen years. Handy tin botes of 12
Keep Hoping.
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trado
It may lie that Just at the moment marl: of Itayer Manufacture of Mono-n- K
etlcucldester of Snllcyllcucld. Adv.
that wo give way to the bitter lullu-oncof discouragement "ml tell ourThe surest way to loso a friend Is
selves that nothing Is worth while as
try to deceive one.
perto
nru
we
concerned,
we
are
as
fur
haps ut the point of changing our forAs civilization ndvnnces, children
tunes, although we are unconscious of
begin to worry ut nn earlier ngo.
the fact.
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Hung open the pantry door, but
one glnnce Inside told me that
bail vanished. On tbe deck lay
the strands of rope with which he had
been secured' -- they had been severed
by u sharp knife, the ends discolored
with blood stains. 1 held these out to
I

Gun-salli-

e

Watkins.
"Cut since the murder," I said, "and
by the same knife. What do you muke
of It. Tom?"
"Well, sir, the thing he'd most likely
try fer wud be ter release them lads
amidships. My Idea Is, sir, be thought
hi J hnve time ter git the bulkhead
door open, before anybody cum below he an' the steward, who'd kuow
whar the tools wus. That wus tho
scheme, only we busted In too quick.
That's whar they both art skulklu'
buck In them shadows."
He fitted the smoking Inntern bark
onto tbe shelf to have his hands free
for action, nnd drew a cutlass out of
the urm rack, running one leathcrly
thumb along the blade to test Its
sharpness. Ills eyes sought mine

THAT

of Opiates.
The Effects
aro peculiarly susceptiblo to opium and Its variotu
!NFANTS

all of which aro narcotic,

well known.

Is

Even In the

doses, If continued, theso oplatca cauao changes In tho functions and growth of tho cells which are llkoly to bocomo permanent, causing

imbecility, mental pervorslon, a craving for alcohol or narcotics In later ufo.
Nervous diseases, such as intractablo nervous dyspepsia and lack of staying
powers aro a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet
In their Infancy. Tho rule among physicians is that children should nover
receive opiates in tho smallest doses for moro Uian a day at a tlmo, and
only thon If unavoidable.
Tho administration of Anodynes, Dijfps. Cordials, Soothing Syrups and
physician cannot bo too strongly
other narcotics to ohlldrcn by any but
decried, nnd tho druggist should uot Va party to It. Children who are ill
need tho attention of a physician, id it la nothing less than a crime to
doeo them willfully with narcotics, M
Costoria contains no narcoticaJC it Dears mo
of Chas. II. Fletcher.
tienulno C'utoria ulirays bearrtho signature

quel-tloniugl-

"I'robably your guess Is the right
one." I said soberly. "We'll give It a
trial."
Murder had been committed 'for a
purpose It was the llrst step In an effort to retake the ship. If we were
to retain our advantage there was no
time to be lost ; wo were pitted now
against Sllvn Sanchez, and be was a
leader not to be despised or temporized with; no cowardly, brainless fool.
The passage lending forward was
wide enough to penult of our advancing together and for n few steps the
light dribbled In past us, quite sulll-clofor guidance. I bad been down
this tunnel once before, and knew the
bulkhead was not far away, but the
few steps necessary plunged us Into
profound blackness, through which we
advanced cautiously with outstretched
bauds. No slightest sound warned of
danger and I was already convinced In
my own mind that the refugees were
not lildlny there, when It hnppcned.
Within an .'nstmit we were fighting for
nur lives, fronted not by two men, but
by n score, who Hung themselves cursing upon us. Their very numbers and
tho narrowness of the passage was
our only salvation. At first our resistance wns blind euniigb, guided only by
the senses of touch and sound. Wo
could see nothing of our antagonists,
although their tierce rush hurled us
backward. I fired Into tbe mass, as
Watklns slashed madly with bis cut- lass, both managing In some way to
keep our feet. Hands gripped for us,
a bedlam of oaths splitting the air;
yet, even In that moment of pande
monium, I was quick to realize the fel
lows were weaponless, seeking only to
reach nnd crush us with bare bauds.
The same discovery must have come
to the mind of the sailor, for lie yelled
It out dcllantly, every stroke of bis
blade drawing blood. I Jollied him,
striking with the butt of the pistol. We
killed and wounded, the curses of hate
changed Into sharp cries of agony, but
those behind pressed the ndvr.nce forward, and we were Inevitably swept
back Into the light of the eablu lamp.
Then I saw faces, hideous In tbe
glare, demoniacal In their expression of
hatred a mass of them, unrecognizable, largely of a wild,
type, with here and there a bearded
;
while. Nor were they all
In many a grip Hashed a kulfc, and
directly fronting me, with n meat
cleaver uplifted to strike, .Sanchez
yelled his orders. Ignoring all others
I
leaped straight at hltn, crying to
Watklns as I sprang.
"Hack lad; dash out that light; I'll
hold these devils here a minute:"
1 did
God knows how! It was like
no lighting ever I had done before, a
mad, furious melee, amid which I
all eon lousness of action, all guidance of thought, struggling as a wild
brute, with all the reckless strength of
Insanity. It Is a dim. vague recollection; I am sure. I felled Sanchez with
one blow of my pistol butt ; In some
wuy that deadly cleaver cimie Into my
hands anil I trod on his body, swing-lu- g
the sharp blade with all my might
Into those scowling faces. They gave
sullenly backward; they bad to, yelp-luand snarling like a pack of wolves,
bucking ut me with their short knives,
I stood on
I wus cut tigulii ami again.
quivering llesh, crazed with blood, and
seeking only to kill, I saw faces
crushed In, arms severed, the sudden
spurting of blood from ghastly wounds.
Oaths mingled with cries of agony und
shouts of hate. Then In an Instant the
light was dashed out and nil wus dark.
half-India- n

bare-hande-

SOLD FOR CO YEARS.

fa.

MALARIA, CHILLS

and

FEVER.

ALSO A riNC GENERAL STRENGTHEN
ING TONIC.
Sold by All Drug Stores.

LIFE'S MOSTTREADED
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H0"UR: vanceil so that the dentist now has to
tell IiIk patients when It Is time to go
Modern Science Has Utterly Failed home. He picks teeth out of n man's
bead as a pickpocket picks his purse.
to Do Away With Man's Fear
The patient never misses them until
of the Dentist's Chair.
be gets home nnd tries to use them.
I tit t with all that .science has done
Monday at 0 a. m. Is zero hour for
ns. At that time we are to go over tbe for painless dentistry It has left one
top In the dentist's olllce. He will be great Held untouched. Sclenco hns
there wlthhls machine gnus mid poi- never iiitule one step towards lightenson gas ami bayonets to receive us, ing the dreail of going to a dentist.
nnd all our cries of "kamernd" will Men still suffer as much ns they ever
did. anticipating the hour when they
uvnll us naught.
He will tall: in the language of the must go to the torture chamber.
They may not suffer when they
diplomat, as he always does. He will
but all the throes of agony, are
tell us the marvelous advances made
In the profession of dentistry during theirs when they are on the wny. Nothe Inst few years, ami explain with body yet has found a way to approach
words of wisdom the new knowledge the dentist's zero hour calmly und undisturbed. Having u tooth yanked mny
which has conquered pain.
We shall hear how teeth can be not be painful, but thinking about havextracted from one side of the Jaw ing one pulled Is us full of misery as
while the patlen' calmly goes on chew- ever It wns. Hetrolt Free I'ress.
ing with the other. Science, so he will

nr-riv- e,

my, In these modern dnys can remove
n tooth from the head nnd the man
will not know It until the dentist
bauds It to him to take home and
khow the children.
We are strong for these sdcntllie
talks our dentist gives us between
shocks. Nothing Is so soothing to us
when we are sitting In his chair as
Ids professional Informallou about all
that has been il'.ue to make dentlMry
easy. Man clous feats of oral surgery
can now he performed while the patient Is still "inking at tie- - deiitWt's
pretty nurse nnd wondering when the
operation Is to begin. Thing hnve nil- -

Apt Reminder.
upstairs and let mo wash
your bands," sulci Winnie's mother.
"1 don't want lo go up!" walled Winnie, aged three. "Let her wnsh them
ilifwn here," called grandmamma ; "she
can do It Just ns well." "No," her
mother said (Irmly, "I wnnt her to
come up with mo!" "Winnie cauio upstairs as slowly as possible. "Oh,"
he snld, turning a wruthfully tenrful
face to her mother, "why don't you
obey your mother?"
"Come

Promises that are hardest to obtain

mi

lure surest of fulfillment.

Coffee Costs
Too Much

ht

Usually in Money
Frequently in Health

Instant Postum

g

UCKS.

(TO HB CONTINUKD.)

is a delicious drink, of
coffee-lik- e

flavor, made

Mends Granite Ware.
Tho government suggests wo economize on kitchen utensils. To mend a
bolo In granite ware work a piece
of putty until perfectly soft, then tak
a ploce of the putty largo enough to
cover the hole aud put ono ploce on
either sldo of the metal, pressing together Inside and out, smoothing down
tho edges. Place the vessel In a slov
oven and bake until the putty Is a
deep brown. For containing water thf
vessel will be aa food aa new.
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Bad Substitute.
"Hnve you a tireless cooker?"
"No, hut wo have ti cooklcss llri'."
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THE TUCUMCARI
QUICK!

NEWS
YOUR HAIR

NEEDS "DANDERINE"

&

WRIGIEYS

R3 FAIRY TALE
4riAPY GRAHAM BONNER
"How-wow-

hair

Yesterday I was Sick, Headachy, Constipated but I tooK
"Dodson's Liver Tone" not Sickening Calomel!

bow-wo-

Imw-wn-

i

a package

5c

,

I'M NOT BILIOUS NOW!

Tims spoke tliu Dalmatian

the war

ins

ualy dandruff! . Stop
coming out and double
Ita beauty

THS DALMATIAN DOQ.

c a package
before the war

5
c a package
5

Check

GLORIOUS!

NOW

dog.

"(ill.
happy,"

I

nm
In;

so

Milil.

"At Insl folks will
know iiliinit mi.
I've been hearing
f!VIl'.VOIII! speak of
It

lately."
"Wlmt linvo you

llCIII-l- l

of'"

SpCIll(

1

Imr I; oil

tliu
Welsh terrier.
"I have heard
of something to
make inn hnppy."

said
In n

I

In;

Daimn-- l

dog,

"Aren't you going to tell It to

Willing to Hear.

mu?" ttsliuil Ihu
W e I s h
terrier,
"Til like to he made hntipy ton.'
"Hut I'm not pi) sure (hut you would
he innde happy nlimit this," Mild the

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

Dalmatian

clog.

you see.

"It's ahuut myself,

A little "Danderlne" cools, cleanses
and makes the feverish, Itchy scalp
soft nml (il Initio ; then this stimulating
tonic penetrates to thu famished hair
roots, revitalizing and Invigorating
every halt In the head, thus stopping
tho hair falling out, or getting thin,
dry or fading.
After a few applications of "Danderlne" you seldom find a fallen hair or n
particle of dandruff, besides every hair
shows new life, vigor, brightness, inoro
color and thickness.
A few cents buys n bottle of delightful "Danderlne" ut any drug or
toilet counter. Adv.

You're bilious, sluggish, constipated.

and without griping or making yon

Vou feel headachy, your stomach may Hick I want you to go back to the store
be sour, your brenth bad, your skin and get your money.
sallow and you believe you need vile,
Take Calomel today and tomorrow
dangerous Calomel to start liver and you will feel weak and sick and
bowels.
Don't lose u day. Take a

nan-sente- d.

Here's my gunrnnleel Ask your
druggist for n bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone and take u spoonful tonight. If
It doesn't start your liver and straight
en you right up hotter than Calomel

rpoonful of harmless, vegetable Dodson's Liver Tone tonight and wnko up
feeling splendid. It Is perfectly harmless, so give It to your children any
time. It cun't salivate. Adv.

Usually, or very often, or
quite often, or at least, sometimes,
creatures would rather hear iihout
themselves than about others."
Each Had a Wife.
"Well, I would hu willing to hear
Ills flivver was out of gas. And It
iihout you," Mild the Welsh terrier.
gas on a country road
"Wouldn't you he moru than will- was out of
ing?" nsked the Dalmatian dog. seven miles from town, and the rain
"Wouldn't you he glad to hear about was falling In sheets.
Rheumatism, Lumbigo and Neuralgia
Burns, Bruises, Cuts and Sprains
Leaving his wife In the protection
me?"
yield promptly to its warm, healing influence
"To he sure," said the Welsh ter- of the machine lie dashed out Into the
M
I'ain of almost every kind Vlnithr hrlnrr the nnthlntrlv tnHir M
middle of the nut'!, holding high in
,
rier,
to bo sure,
Just thu
powerful effect of this wonderful liniment.
an
It
air
umbrella
uudersicit
that
didn't use the right word. Pray forMr.S. Ilarri&on&avs: "I would almnit aa win thlnV nf nmnlno mvarm with,
might protect his new, neatly pressed
Out imclrments as without Wi LLtSlnlns Oil. Of all the linlmrntu I havKi-vr- r
give me."
spring
used
for both man and beatt it ialhfnuirkrt in artlnn and rirhott In imilt, Pnr
suit,
while
he
a
shouted
at
how-wo"1 will, how-woI'll forbums and fresh cuts it is eMulilu mnittful I reeard it as a household necessity.'
motorist whose headlight camu dimly
give you," said the Dalmatian dog.
Mr. A.R.Strincer writes: "Hunl't Ij,tM rMrnrH mv wifrnf n wWrlvnt rhni.
through the rain.
malism and my friend of toothache, f surely lelicve it is Rood for all you daim for it."
"And tell me what Is making you
my wife"
"Stop,
got
I've
At all good drug stores everywhere in 35c and 70c bottles.
so happy?" asked Ihe Welsh terrier.
"So have IT Interrupted the motorD. RICHARDS MEDICINE COMPANY. Inc, SHERMAN. TEXAS
A.
you
"Are
quite sure my story won't ist who hail gas, and his car sped on
bore you?"
without letup.
"Won't bore me?" asked tho Welsh
terrier. "What does that mean?"
Good Can Openers.
"It means," said the Dalmatian dog, "CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
A young man from Muncle visited In
"that I don't want to have you bored
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE Indianapolis last monlli. He had been
hy my story, or In other words I
the guest at several small home dindon't want to the you and make you Look at tongue!
Remove poisons ners and was telling two young womfeel that my story Is dull and uninterMONEY BACK
from stomach, liver and
en of the splendid meals he had been
esting."
without qn.illoa If lluDt' BoIt
bowels.
having. "How splendid!" one of them
fills to th. tmtntnt of Bcs.na,
"I won't think that," said the Welsh
T.tMr, lUnrtonn. itch, tc IXiu't
said. "After hearing about all those
becom. dlsconnifoa beeanta otbar
terrier, "that Is I won't think It untrr.imcnu filled. Hani's 8ali
I am almost ashamed to
good
dinners
less you talk way on beyond my bedhi
nlltiN hunarfKlnof such cam.
Yon can't losa on oar Jlonrjt
ask you to come to nee us, but we want
time and eating time and napping
itatk OiurantM. Trr It at ear rlskt
you anyway."
TODAY. 1'rlca Tic. at drng Mm
time and nil such Important things."
A. II. llleharas Co., Bb.n&aa, Taxaa
Ihe eyes of the other twinkled. "If
"Vou speak as though you thought
we can't show you what good cooks
my story wns an endless one, or alwo are," she laughed, "we can prove
most an endless one," said the Dalthat we're mighty good can openers."
dog.
matian
"I don't know how long It Is to
Truth Hard to Down.
fir..t t.:i,( tad aolM
be," said the Welsh terrier, "hut, us
umrwt far Om
Truth Is tough; It will not break,
aSltetad with waaa.aar.
I said, I'd love to hear It It It wouldor aTiADlatad llaa.
a bubble, at a touch; nay, you may
like
i;u
n't take moru than a few hours to
Ut-- A I All trurrfata,
kick It about all day like a football,
ry mmtifrvm
tell It to me."
and It will he round and full at
HALL k RUCKIL. lac.
Every tuit contains our certificate in
"(iraelotis, hut you're patient," said
jnukla,ttSt.,N.T.
curing the wearer of absolute satisfac- -the Dalmatian dog. "It won't take
every respect or money refunded
'on
that long. It will only take a few
fokSORE EYES
Some men owe at) they have In this
tflmy'
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs world to others and some owe a lot
moments."
only look for tho name California on more than they have.
"Tell It to me at oner, bow-woW. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Snappy Styles for
waste no more time," said the Welsh tho package, then you are sure your
child Is having the best and most harmterrier.
M
"Well," said the Dalmatian dog. "In less lnxntlvo or physic for the little
the first place I nm alwnys Mattered stomach, liver and bowels. Children
by being brought to a dog show. I lovo Its delicious fruity taste.
Full
love dog shows because then It means directions for child's doao on each botI nm worth showing.
K6 orjtans of tho human body are so
tle. Glvo It without fenr.
Get tome GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
0VepeclaIta H'
to health and lonr. life as the Oil Capsules at once. They ara an old,
Important
Mother I You must say "California."
"Hut this dog show has madu mu
kldni-ji- .
'ffi4 M
When they (low up and comtried preparation used all orer the
Adv.
so happy because It seems that peomence to las in their duties, look out! world for centuries. They contain only
ple have been talking about mc and
Dancer it in tlfht.
Boothlce oils combined'
Find out what the trouble la wltfc-oNew Telephone Table.
g
strcnjth-glvin- t
telling quite true things which aren't
and
you feel nervous, with
Whenever
delay.
An Inventor has Invented a compact
herbs, well known and used by phyalways as well known as they should
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
telephono table which rm bo folded
or havo pains in the back, wake up at sicians in their dally practice. GOLD
be."
once. Your kidneys need help. These are MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsulea ara im
"What, for example?" asked the to even smaller dimensions for moving
direct from the laboratories la
lens to warn you that your kidneys
from room to room.
Welsh terrier.
They are convenient to take,
are not performing their functlaaa Sorted
only
Tbey
are
half
properly.
doiac
"Well," said the Dalniatlnn dog,
and will either give prompt relief or
impurities
alio
are
work
and
wins
Easily
money
their
your
Named.
will be refunded. Ask for
"they're saying that I came, or rather
to accumulaU and bo converted into them at any drug store, but be ruro
"Can you tell me what are tho yelmy family came,
which
polsoas,
uric acid and other
get tho original imported GOLD
low races?" "Sure I can. TheyVe the
are causlnc you distress and will de- to
from Dalmntla,
ones with tho crooked Jockeys." Balstroy you unless they are drlrra from ME UAL brand. Accept no substitutes
on the Adriatic
In scaled packages. Three sizes.
your system.
timore Amerlcnn.
coast.
It's very
far away from
here. They are
saying that I
to one of the
oldest and best
In all cases of
families of dogs.
Sometimes I am
Distemper, Pinkeye, lnflu
known as the
enza, Colds, etc.
coach dog beet ell horses, brood mares, colts,
BBlHHHH' c JmSsp Off vi3ml cause I run along
siaiuons, is to
so willingly with
coaches and carriages.
rirsc
"I'm n good
On their tongue or In tho feed put
Bpohn'fj Liquid Compound.
sample
of my
Qlvo
remeuy lo an or tlicm. It acta on the
family too, they
tho
Love Dog Shows
uioou and glands. It routs tho dlscaso
said. I have nice
by eipelllni; tho disease germs. It wards
ITellam, Ta. "I took Lydla E. Plnkham's Veff.
black spots on my white body. My
on ino irouuie no matter how they are
stable Compound for fomalo troubles and a dis"exposed." Absolutely freo from
head Is long and my eyes havo hlnck
placement I felt nil rundown and was very weak.
Injurious. A child can safely talco
rims about them. I have a good,
It. Bold by druggists, harness dealers,
I had boon treated by a physician without results.
strong mouth and the broad front of
or sent express. paid by tho manueo decided to give Lydla E. Plnkbam's Vegotablo Compound
facturers. Special AgcuL Wanted.
my head shows that I'm bright and
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping houso
Intelligent. This may not ho true of
Blnco last April and doing all my housework, whero beforo
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A. everyone but It Is true of me, so they
I was unablo to do any work. Lydla E. Plnkham'a Vegesay.
table Compound Is certainly the boat mcdlcino a woman can
Safe to De Poor.
"Hut I nm so especially hnppy that
take when in tulscondltion. I glvo you permission to publish
Again It In proved Unit age Is nr they do know I come from a good old
this lettor." Mrs. E. It. Cnusixmo, It. No. 1, Hcllam, ra.
guaranty against breach of promise family of dogs and that I'm n really
Milt. 1'oveity seems to he ihu onlj sensible, nice dog who Is proud, JustLowell, Mich. "I suiTorcd from cramps and dragging
bar Unit Is absolutely certain. Kim-sn- ly proud of his parents and granddown pains, was irregular and had fomalo weakness and
City
Slur.
displacement. I began to tako Lydla E. Tlnkhnra'a Vege-tabl- o
parents and great grandparents."
II. F. and W. CO.
Compound which gavo mo relief nt onco and restored
401 East Grand
"It's n good thing they know your
When the busy little bee gets n loml fine points," agreed tliu Welsh termy health. I should llko to recommond Lydla E. Plnkham'a
OKLAHOMA CITY lio goes straight home which Is more rier, "and I can understand that It
remedies to all suffering women who aro troubled In a siml.
hides, furo and wools. tn ii tiny tin is cm do.
lar way." Mra.Eu8EllEiM,B.No.o, 13ox83,Lowell,Mlch.
nnturally makes you happy."
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OF ALL DISEASES
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Sick Women

To do your duty during these trying
nines your neaitn inouia ue your

"SPOHN THEM"

consideration,

lhese two women

tell how they found health.
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good prices for
cattle and horse hides.
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WRITE FOR TAGS AND PRICES

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
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A Fair Warning.
Edward, n
urchin, accidentally cut his shoe with his knife
and his rather proceeded to scold him
nt great length for his carelessness.
The little fellow listened patiently for
n time, then, looking up nt his father,

said:

"I'apa, If you don't stop talking so
much about It you'll get me mad, too."
SI, Paul Dispatch

Why Not Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAffS
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
UfOtA CHNKHAM

MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.
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SPENT OVER HALF
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HER TIME IN RED
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Kntcrcd as socord-clns- 8
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the post office in Tucutncari, N. M.,
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act of Congrcas, March 1, 1879.
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18 RESTORED
BY
Thursday, October 'J.I, PJ19.
TAN LAC
un-de-

STRIKING OIL
No one need become excited over
any reported strike of rcnl oil in New
Mexico at this stuge of the game
The new that oil hnd been struck in
the McOee well near Tucutncari lnit
week spread like wild lire over the
state. When the real fncts came out
e
it was found that some gas and a
oil had developed. This was cased
oft nnd drilling proceeded.
The formation is promising and some day
the MctSce well is likely to reach oil,
but it will be necessary to drill deeper
to find it. Anyway it is located in a
section that real geologists consider
vory good.
Now and then comes a report that
a company hns struck granite and at
once the wise ones settle that n large
section of the state is thereby proved
to be out of the oil belt. The locution of the well may be in the wrong
place. Somebody guessed wrong when
selecting the location. It is just an
example to show that the geologist
can determine where a promising
structure lies, but it takes the drill
to settle if it ent ries oil.
No one need become discouraged
because the progress in the oil
is slow. That men with money
arc actually drilling is a most encouraging fact. That others are getting ready to begin operations is aiso
worth noting. On the other hnnd the
time is not here to become excited over
reported oil strikes. No wells now being drilled are deep enough to warrant
any startling reports of oil finds. The
McGce well is the only well that t
present is being drilled speedily.
Another thing nearly nil the drilling is being done by companies thnt
are well financed. These companies
are at present investigating formation. As un instance the Carter Oil
Company drilled near Defiance in
County. One fine day this rig
was taken down and moved to 7uni.
After drilling there awhile ths rig
is going to some other location. The
company is spending money for information. The day it has completed
the investigation of every locality that
iU geologists think worth while, the
company may begin drilling for oil,
because it has determined the best location for such a test.
In the meantime everyone in New
Mexico will profit directly or indirectly by hnving the possible oil fieldi
explored. Snntn Fe State Record.
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"Tanlac has done for me in just n
few weeks what I have been trying
for years to get other medicine to
do," said Mrs. America Hnnaker, who
lives at 1269 West ,10th St., Los
Cal., while tnlltlng to a Tatilno
teptesentative the ether day.
"My health has been very poor to
u great many youf:t," continued Mis.
Kenuker, "but for the putt six years
my condition has ben eccpt'oiiitli
1
bad.
had stomuch trouble and indigestion in the wor.u way, and every
thing I nte disagreed with me. When
OH AIR.
A Sctno from "THE THIRTEENTH
I commenced taking IVwiIhc I hud lost
at least fifty pounds in weight, nnd wm
so weuk and run down thut I wus
hardly able to get about at all. My
nerves were in terrible condition, and
very often I would lie awoke all night
long. I had taken so many different
kinds of mcdicinos without getting
relief I was completely discouraged
over my condition.
"Tnnlac had evidently not been introduced in California at that time,
but I had been getting tho papers
from my home town in Kentucky and
I read where several people there
whom I know, had been greatly helped by taking Tnnlac, so I sent all the
way to Kentucky for a bottle of this
medicine. It wasn't long after that
before I noticed that Tan lac could bo
obtained here, and as the first bottlo
had been such a wonderful help to me,
I just continued to take it until now
I urn enjoying perfect health again.
Why, I have regained almmost all I
lost in weight. My troubles have been
completely overcome, and when night
Playing to Crowded Houses in New York for Weeks- - NOT A MOVING PICTURE.
come now I sleep .like a baby, and
get up every morning feeling just fine.
I havo a splendid appetite and cut
three hearty meals every day, and
never sufFor a particle afterwards. I
SINGLE ADMISSION $2.00, $1.50, S1.00, 75c.
PRICES SEASON TICKETS, $5.00;
will tell anybody that Tanlac is tho
best medicine I have ever seen, and
am glad to recommend it to anybody."
Tanlac is now Bold in Tucutncari by
Sands-Dorse- y
019091
Drug Co., in San Jon by
"After thinking the matter over, I co, to select under tilt Act of April II. Williams, of Tuc umcari, New Mcxi-'1- Tue. News
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
C. 0. Armstrong; in Logan by Peo- returned the money to her in the; --'1, 1004 (It:i Stuts., 211). the follow-inwho. .. AuiMi-- t 22. 191:',. made
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lsnd
ples' Drug Store and in Endea by W. presence of several wilnesset;."
described hind,
Kniry No. oltWIS
Lniai i.'rd Homi-tcaOffice ut Tucumcari, New Mexico
Lot 2.
Ford.
NWU NE',,, KV.. NW'
Mrs. Clnrk was c: un examined at
October a. 1010.
length by counsel for the defendant-- , Sec 19, T. 10 N., U. 28 K; S'-.- - NE',, ,1'or NW, SW'i Section 11; W'-- j S
Notice is hereby given that Lui
SW',. N'B SE', and
FRIED TO TAMPER WITH WITbut her story was not materially Sec. 24, T. 10 N., R. 27 K., New Mexi- IW',. NK
NESS IN PAN MOTOR CASE changed.
co Principal Mcri.'.iuu.
.S'
SEU. Section 10, Twp. 11. N.. Lucero, of Hryuntine, New Mexico,
The purpose of this notice is to itaiigo 29. last, ". M. P. Meridian, who, on April 10, 1010, mude Second
Chicago, Oct. 27. Charges of tam
At the opening of Hie afternoon
llomesteud Entry, No. 010091, for
pering with a witness for the govern- session, Attorney Curl Cummins, of allow all persons claiming the hind and on Muich IS, 1919,
made Addition- ills NEU, NEU SE',4 Suction I,
ment were made today in the trial of St. Paul, representing S. C Pandolfo, adversely, or desiring to show it to al Stockraising Entry No.
021414,
Twp. 14, North, Range 30 East and
officials of the
Compuny, president and oflieinl agent of the be mineral in character, an oppor- 'North Half, Section 11, Township for
11 NW',
NW',,, SVi NWVi, W'i NE',4,
under indictment for using the mails motor concern, said his client hnd sent tunity to file objection to such locuIlange 29 East, N. M. P. Me- Section C, Township 14 North,
Range
to defraud in the sale of the corpora- Mrs. Colemnn to interview stockhnld tion or selection with the local olllccis jNoith,
MORE TREATY AMENDor the land district in which the hind ridian, has Hied notice of intention III East, N. M. P. Meridinn, hus filed
tion's stock to the public. Mrs. Snran ers in western states summoned a
to
make
Final
Tluee
Year
to
Proof,
MENTS VOTED DOWN E. Clark, who purchased $200 worth witnesses at the trial.
it situate,
at the laud oilice
notice of intention to make Final Three
Washington, Oct. 29. The Moses of the company's stock, testified that
Year Proof, to establish chum to the
"Mr. Pandolfo gave h'r SnOO for aforesaid and to establish their in- establish claim to the land above
before Register and Receiver, land above described, before Register
nmendment to the pence treaty, lust after she had been subpoenued as a expenses and cnulioncd her not to terests therein, or the mineral charI'. S. Land Office, at Tucumcuri, New and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at
of those proposed by the foreign re- witness for the government, Mm. violate the law in talking to the wit- acter thereof.
.Mexico, on the. twentieth duv of No
R. P. DONOIIOO,
lations committee, was rejected today Florence Coleman visited her at her ness," said Attorney Cummins. The
h
Tucumcari, New Mexico, on the
by the senate.
Register 'vemher, 1919.
Like the Johnson home at Belin, N. M and gave her attorney for the defendants had no
duy of November, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses.
amendment, defeated last Monday it $60 for use in buying a raidroad ticket knowledge of this nffa'r until it wn
Claimant nutnes as witnesses.
II. L. Hamilton, of Tucumcari, New
dealt with voting power in the league to enable her to visit the company's brought out in 'otirt.
Apolonio Arguello, of Davis, New
OK5:M8-0214Tue. News
Mexico, .loe Unrein, of Tucumcnri, Mexico. Cetarino Trujillo, of Davis,
of nations. The vote was 30 to 47.
plant at St. Cloud, Minn., before going
"Thnt is nil I want to know at thi
FOH
NOTICE
New
PUHL1CATION
Mexico, Uryce Floyd, of
Of those supporting
the Mospa to Chicago to testify nt the trial of time," snid .ludge Lnndi.
New Mexico, Juan D. Morales, of
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
New Mexico, J. A. Wood, Logan, New Mexico, Manuel Morales,
amendment, three wore democrats-Go- re, the defendants.
Mrs. Clark later re
Shipley,
a
hunker
from
Alexander
Office nt Tucumcuri, New Mexico
lot' Tucumcuri. New Mexico.
Shields, and Walsh, Massachu- turned the money and refused to mske
of Logan, New Mexico.
Clovis, N. M., testified In regard tn u
a, 1019.
Octob-ssetts. Nine republicans Colt, Edgj, the trip.
R. P. DONOIIOO
It. P. DONOIIOO,
.luly
public meeting held in that city
hereby
given
is
Henry
Notice
o.:i.r,t
that
Hale, Kellogg, Keyes, Lenroot,
RegisteRegister.
Alter listening to tne woman s 19, 1016, at which Pandolfo
Nelson and Sterling voted story, Judge Landis asked:
persons
to
the
ed
thousand
several
with the democrats in opposition.
"Did any of these defendants send details of the company's organi.ati m
By a vote of fj to 27 the senate laid this woman to visit this witness?"
"Pandolfo invitrd me to speak at
on the table the amendment liv Son.
Counsel for the defendant denied
ator Sherman, republican, Illinois, that any knowledge of the alleged plot to the meeting, hut I told him if I did I
a reterence to the deity lie written tamper with the government's witness would oppose the whole scheme, be
in tne preamble of the pence treaty.
Later Judge Lnndis ordered a sub' cause I did not beliew in it." said the
In preparation for a vote on the poena issued for Mrs. Coleman.
witness. "I told him to forget h'.s
wild dream about the automobile busi-nesMoses amendment the senate voted
was
on
"It
16, a few hours
October
ht'cnuM I believed every person
tlown 31 to 19 a substitute proposed
I had ben served with a sub
who invested in the untcepii-would
by Sonntor Shields, democrat, under 'after
poena that a woman who gave her lose their
money.
aid I thought he
which tho British dominions would name as Mrs.
Florence Coleman,
d
was imposing on n lot of ignorant
vote collectively and have one vote iti
me," said Mrs. Clark. "She asked person by .iclliig theni ,toi'V."
the league.
me if I had bought stock in the
uul th.it after PanTim witness
Company, and I replied I had
Better send in thnt subscription now purchased
tiu- meeting,
$200 of it. She said she dolfo had spoken vii
Miller,
who
hud
knows PanClaude
hnd bought $1,200 worth of the stock
and thut we should be interested in dolfo in Texas, denounced the scheme
should
having the company succeed. In re as a fraud and snid
ply to questions I told her I had been be run out of town.
inui spoken
"After sev l o.h-summoned as a government witness.
"She said I ought to go to St. Cloud, I took the p.- - form and o;.,osed tin:
Minn., and see with my own eyes the whole scheme as impracticable,"
r.
cigarette contentment beyond anything
CAMELS supply
COUNTY SURVEYOR
company's big plant before testifying Shipley, "I told the iitid.eni" of
experienced!
You never tasted 8Uch full- efforts 10 organunsiK'cesf-fuof (limy County, New Mexico
in court. I said 1 would like to 70
ize the Alnmo Life Insurance compuny
mtell0W-miId"scoum
such refreshing, appetizing
nut
not
Shp
to.
afford
Mi
said
LAND SURVEYING and
flavor and coolness.
Pandolfo was very influential and in Texns, during which he :njlccted
more Camd9
th
CIVIL ENGINEERING
paid
large
wn
which
sum
nver
greater becomes your
might help mo start a rooming house a
del,RhtCIe3
Pandolfo interrupts d me to
aga.
WORK SOLICITED.
are
a
auch
in St. Cloud. Then she gave me $60 to back.
rette revelation !
enable me to go to St. Cloud. She declare thut he hnd paid the mnnpy
i
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
hnd
We
a
and
hot
bock.
discussion
EverVtm
stayed at my house two days, going
about Clmi,s you
l9
fascinat.
moctings
adjoin
5
tied."
then
the
due
10 tne depot several times, but return
k'eni
choice Turkish and
ing, saying she had missed her train
0
Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
Don't miss this. Cut out this dip
CamdS
3 Cli,SS by
tVt'i
enclose with Gc to Foley & Co., 2S35
marie
your
manyyways
ow
Sheflield, Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
Ma
your name und address clearly. You
Un,"eaSan,
after-ta8t- e
or un- will receive in return a trial package
Camds Particularly desirable
th!
containing Foley's Honey nnd Tar
f a! dious
10
.
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup
liberally us meets your o'twishC 10r
Foley Kidney Pills nnd Foley Cathartic
they never tire your
Tablets. For sale by Sand.1 Doincy
BUT WE HAVE STRUCK SOME
i
you are always keen for the
'sie
Drug
Company.
BAD TITLES
18c. a
cigarette satisfaction that makes
Order your fruit trees now for full
Camels so attractive. Smokers real" BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY "
delivery. Shade trees, shrubbery, etc.
ize that the value is in the cigarettes
from the Ottawa Star Nurtery of
and do not expect premiums
...'.'I
W. R. MUNDELL
Kansas.
or couSEE
pons I
Ilettcr send in that subscription now
Compare Cameh with any cigawhile the price is $1.00 per year.
9
rette in the world at any price I
.rj',,::fw
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
niiM,
United States Lund Oilice, Tucum-cur- i,
(Incorporated)
New Mexico, October
11, 101!)
BONDED ABSTRACTERS
VD'tS's
R.J.REYNOLDS TOBACCO
Seriul No. 022rG'J
COMPANY
NOTICE
Winton.Slem,
N. C.
Successors to
Notice Is hereby given thut on the
third duy of October, A.. I). 1019, the
JAS. J. HALL & CO.
New Mexico and Arizona Lund Compuny, by T. W. Cnbcen, its President,
mudo upplicution at the UnitodStutus
Lund Office ut Tucumcuri, New Mexi
s,
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THEATER, Tucumcari

C. F. HORNER PRESENTS

"Thirteenth Chair"

nt

SATURDAY NIGHT, NOVEMBERlst.
A Broadway Production, With Broadwaast.
WHO KILLED WALES?
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When a Child Hns Croup
Thousands of mothers any Foley's
Honey nnd Tar Compound Is the best
remedy they know for croup, coughs
and colli?. It cuts thu thick, choking
mucus, clears uwny thu phlegm, opens
air passages and cases hoursness.
The gasping, strangling light for
breath gives way to quiet broulhing
and peaceful sloop. I' or sale by Hands
Dorsey Drug Co.

'not

o1oiTo1n"I5erbIa, bul
In rinndcrs, In Kolijlum, In Rumania,
In Itussln the thoiiMunds of women
who llo In graves todny, murdered,
no horribly murdered that men dare
not spunk of It.
And yet wo women nro asked" whnt
wo know about tho League of Nations; nsked what wo can understand
about n League of Nnttons. Oh men I

DEMAND

IS SHALL END
jaguc Means More to
Than It Can Mean
to Mon.

tho horrlbff duuths; the horrible Urea
of thousnnds upon thousands of woIn all these nations, who
iW'S STIRRING PLEA. men todny
must live, nud who must lookJn the
faces of children unwetromed, undo-sire- d
ite Dr. Anna Howard Shaw.)
of Utile children nnd know
mion ono hundred thousand thnt these nro thu result of war.
lifiil liild ilown tholr liven In
And then ask womon
why
they
war. Think of 1(1 Seven should bo Interested In a league of
no hundred thousand young peaco?
lied on thu fluid of buttle I
Women Suffer Most From War.
Jes that mt'iin to tin. women
If there Is any body of citizens tn
orldT, It means tlmt soven the world who ought to be Intercstod
m hundred thousand women
In n league to ultimately bring to tho
ny by dny with their faces
world pence It Is tJiu mothers of men,
I open grnvo thut they might
and tho women who suffered as only
to n noil.
It menus tlmf women can suffer In the war and tn
lllmi one hundred thousand
devastated countries.
Idien lay In tho nrms of n
And wu call upon them, wo womon
vliose love luid made them of the world call upon tho men who
ti tho terrors of' death thnt
have been fighting all these bnltles of
lit become tho mothers of the years, the men who havo ted
n i inles, nud led armies close to their
ns that yenr nftcr yenr theso deaths.
ud (Hit up their liven Into tho
Wo nro now cnlllng upon tho men
heir sons until they luid rear-tof tho world to In some way or anbe men. For what? In other find a passage out of thu sen of
thnt these Hon of theirs could death. Wu aru asking them to form
he world thu tiling for which a league which will bring hope to thu
drenm, the things for which women of thu future. If women aru
lope mid pray and Ion. These j to bear sons only thnt they may die,
e things that thu women had
hopu
may
not havu
If women
hearts when they nave birth and aspirations
for tlrelr children,
SOUS.
! If women
tuny not dream thu drenms
fhu can pstlmnto the value of that have In them the hope of tho
ullllon one hundred thousand
highest civilizations, thu highest moral
ns of the women of the world? and spiritual life of thu peoplu If wo
n estlmuto thu nrlee which tlin. mon may not have these
In
tholr
A'
haro paid for this war; wham
bi.iirii as tnu uiotnurs or men, tnen
ost them, not only In thu deathTWoineii will ceasu to desire to bo tho
sons, because that Is a phuso 'V'thors of
And w,.v should
war to which we look.
Why should they uotj
not?
The Courage of Women,
tear our orators toll us of tho
(iAl)IJN AND FLOWKR SKED.,
i of our men. How they went
The Department of Agriculture
the sea. Very few of them ro-- r lms iiliotcd to mu for Mew Mexico a
to tell us of thu courago of large number of vegetable and smnll-- (
unen, who also went across tho
r number of flower seeds which I will
f the women who died nursing be pleased to send to those who
:k and wounded;
tho womon
me tlmt they
Miniu. Will
led In the hospitals, where tho
please give puhlicily to this elTect.
e bombs camu aiid drovo them Jim
Thanking you for thu courtesy, I am
to madness.
They tell us
Yours very truly,
g of the forty thousand English
A. A. JONES,
i who went to work buck of tho
U. S. Senator,
es tn France.
Washington, D. C.
y tell us nothing of the thou-upo- n
thousands upon thousands
U. S. ARMY 1ILANKETS
)men who not only tolled nnd
Mrs. Mary Quirk, Tuc.imcari, X.
td nnd stared In order that the
M., has been appointed as my agent;
night be successful, but we do for .sale
of army blankets in this terear of the thousands of women, ritory. See her for bargains.
tjonejn Armenia, nol atone la
L. S. DAVIS.
o

i
;
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United States Tires
are Good Tires

MHTHOMKT CilUliCII
I.uwelliug, pastor.
Telephone .'107.
It.

II.

.Sunday

.School

lU-ll-

i

Preaching services

u. m.
11:111)

a. tn. and

p. in.

Special nuiMc morning ami cvonin;:.
Mi.-- inua.y ISoeiely Ktuu p, t:i.
Kpwoith League- - i:!IO p. in.

Junior

'I hey (iet Action at Once.
invigoiui..!,
Foley
Kidney
I'ills
Strengthen anil heal inactive, weak
nml diseased kidneys and bladder, Mrs.
O. J. Kills, OUR 8th A v., Sioux Kails.
S. I)., writes: "I suffered with kidney
trouble; used to have severe pains
ncrosii my back and felt miserable
and nil tired out. but after taking Foley Kidney Pill i am well." For sale
by Sands Dorsy Drug Co.

Holds Out Hope For Ireland.
Tho president took ndvnntogo o(
questions propounded by thu San Francisco Labor Council to give tho Inference, that hu bolluvus Irolund can bring
her case before the Longuo of Nations
for settlement when tho Longuo la
nctunlly In existence.
Shnn Tung, ho declnrod, will bo returned to China. Jnpau, ho said, had
;lvon her solemn ptedgo to that offoct.
And with tho Leaguo of Nations In
forco, snld thu president, wo can, It
occasion arises, stand forth and say,
"This shall bo douo."

Forerunners of Sickness.
Indigestion at constipation are the
forerunners of half the ills of mankind.
Whun food is properly digested, you
are free from billiousness, gnn, bloating, sick headache, sour stomach, coatFoley Cathartic Tablets
ed tongue.
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the atom,
nob and invigorate thu liver. For sale
l.y Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
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Royal Cord'

Most Economical

1

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thai tho
undersigned Jasper K. Lang has been
duly appointed Administrator of tho
estate of Hurry J. C. Lang, deceased.
Any parties having claims ngainat
the said estate or owing the said es
tate will present the same to the
undersigned or to tho Cleric of the
Probate Court.
JASPER E. LANG,
Administrator.

V car

values means greater economyless cost of maintenance
less repairs and depreciation.
Car owners who do their
own thinking prefer United
States Tires. Their merit ia
recognized everywhere.
We have them a type and
size for every car.

life

service mileage safety comfort. These
are the things that count in
l tire.
These are exactly what you
get in United States Tires,
ener;;l
tire satisdl-rou-

nd

faction.

This greater total of tire

We Know United Stales Tires are GOOD Tires.

That is why we sell them.

F. Montgomery

Ozark Trails Garage--J- .

Bond & Weist Mercantile Company, Cuervo, N. M.
G. G. Moorhead, Nara Visa, N. M.
J. H. Shellenbarger, Logan, N. M.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS
STOCK shipped to us will re- ceive the best service.
Our twentv
years' experience on this market will
save vou monev. Ask us to send vou
our regular woeKiy marKet bulletin,
Commission Co.,
free.
338 Live Stock Exc, Kansas City, Mo.
Rynn-Robins-

.

NOTICE.- - I will sell several
deuces, business nnd residence lots,
:hoice cil aml BS
antl omL' of
and royalties which I took over
"
" ago at low annual rentals.
resi-LIV-

Mcelroy

E

''

".n

&

briscob

Attorneys-at-La-

General Practice

v

yenrs at straight, annual interest.
P. II. SISNEY.

TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

We are going on a Cash Basis
C: and After
NOVEMBER 1,

1919

you'll have a streak of smokeluck that'll
all right, if you'll
ring-i- n
with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
nail some Prince Albert for packing

Ozark Trail

SAY,

I

Repair Shop

Just between ourselves, you
never will wise-u- p
to
until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
you land square
on that
Prince Albert I
Well, sir, you'll be so
happy you'll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike with your smokethrottle wide
open Talk about smoke-spoI
Quality makes Prince Albert so
re

R, W. HUMPHRIES,. Prop.

all-fir-

I

ROJLHiaaiJiJjn?

rt

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out I P. A.
can't bite or parch I Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process I
Right now while the going's
good you get out your old jimmy
pipe or the papers and land on
some P. A. for what aila your

particular amokeappetite J

rJ

1$ mM. Tpy
kagt.
Print Alkttl mutttthtn
hniompm una half mnd tin kmmlJartmrul
that IMny, practical Putt4 trftmi limn nmmtmmr wiim mi
tkmt Ate, (ft (M.M. lit tmtft mmrftt ctnmltit
modf.nfr

You buy

tidy rtd tint,

firc.

R, J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

WinstOB-Sale-

N. (X

IP
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If you want service

looooooooooooc

BAPTISTS

And eliminate
Disappointment
Kuhlman-Lan- g

NEVER FAILS

PROF,

J. ii.

'

J.

M. Putman,

ABBOT

T

BARNES

SPIRITUALISTIC MEDIUM OF
AUSTRALIAN AN1 ENGLISH FAME

I'ropr.

foreign

BIG

P::::::f?iBiH
'wrlKilH

I
?

Res. 3S0w

Turumcari, N. M.
4

&

GO.

279

j

SPECIAL

Ii tho place

If you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm, rooms. Bath only

1

cmti

Oscar Sandusky,

"BEST BEYOND QUESTION" -WHAT DO YOU WANT, THE
PROOF OR PROMISES

Prop.

A

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
DR. J. M. DOUGHTY
Modern Equipment.
Largest
Colli in New Mexico.
Graduate Nurses
Tucumcari. New Mex.

O. G.

-

Genuine Mystic Makes No Claims-I- I
is Work Speaks Tor Itself If in
Need of True Help and Ad
rice, Consult this Girted
Man

REEDER

Successor to M. H. Koch

Funeral Director and Embaliner
Picture Framing

SPECIAL

$1.00

J

Prof. Abbott, the eminent diagnostl-- ,
cian and lecturer who has toured an I
lectured through England and Atu-- ,
tralia, require no introduction to tho
people of this country. His age, vn
experience, liberal thought, made pos-sible by his travels in other world-i- .
The earnest student of psychological
phenomena will find in Abbott s read- -

Palace Barber Shop

25

are sad and lone

ly, if you arc downcast and dlscour-- 1
uged with all the affairs of life; if
your loved ones have turned their
backs against you and crushed out all ,
confidence in mankind; If you feel that
thcie is nothing left to live for and)
are on the verge of almost giving up
in despair then I pray you to seek
the MASTER MIND without delay.!
ror, believe mc, he has a message that
will rtansform your grief into joy a
message that will awaken within you
a new force of lifegiving energy and
youthful ambition which will add u
new silver lining to the hem of life's
pathway and make you wiser, happier
and bolder than before.

First Bldg. North ol Postofflce
Phone

To those who have never visited i
Clairvoyant before: Why? Because
I intelligently
unravel their troubles.
I sec all, tell all, and never ask a soli
tary question. But you must come to
me fair minded and honest, or I cannot help you; the very nature of my
profession permits of no challenge contest. Be passive and will tell you
innermoost soul.
1

Mounment
THIS IS THE MAN UNDER A POS
ITIVE GUARANTEE
THE VERY BEST.
ONE TO CONSULT

Telophone No. 184

ABSO-LUTEL-

TUCUMCARI.

NEW MEX.

DR. C. M. BUELER
:

tell you exactly what you want .o
know concerning the very affairs in
which you are most deeply interested.
I

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under tho founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, at KlrkavIIle.Mo
Suite 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 93
Res. Phone

PERFORMING

103

ANIMALS

UK. SENSATIONAL

ANIMAL ACTS

s,

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Office

I Lm?

Lions, Leopatds, Jaguars. Tigers, (iiizzlly
Performing Junglc-Bra- l
Cinnamon, Siberian and Polar Bears, Seals. Sea Lions, Elephants,
Camels, Zebras, .ubas, llcnas. Sacred Callli1. Kangaroos' Otirang-Otitnngpes, ('hitnpa'izes. Monkeys. .Mountain (ioalh. Hogs, I'n.ui i,
(iiaut (lira lie.
.Mammoth HippiipnluimiH, Khiniic-run- .

DON'T WAIT!

My friends, if you

H, GERHARDT

cus
WILD ANIMAL

NG

UHktehShgt

m

1200

in Office Rooms
COME NOW

4-RI-

The Show That's Different

Located over
CASH and CARRY STORE

Successor to

Office l'hone 48

SECRETARY

Now in Tucumcari. N. M.

Shlplej Transfer Company

3

lMsKM2MraroMn

WORLD'S GREATEST PSYCHIC MK
DIUM, TRUTHFUL
ADVISOR
NO GUESSES. NO FOR
TUNE TELLING

Put ii i an transfer
and Storage

1

ONLY REAL WILD ANIMAL SHOW ON EARTH

"DIFFERENT FROM ALL OTHERS'

and Storage
Res. Phone 1 1 1

ML

MOND.AY, NOV.

TRANCE CLAIRVOYANT

Baggage, Transfer

i

TUCUMCARI, N.
One Day Only

PROGRAM

BODY CHARGED WITH DUTY OF OUTLININO HOW 75 MILLION CAMPAIGN CAN PROMOTE THAT TAJ8K REACHES
FIELD DR. LOVE OUTLINES THE NEED AND ISflUES CALL

Call 105

Jif

RECONSTRUCTION

PLAN

FOR ISHU
NDDEIiVl'EVTl'RE
FA IBprLAN'l)
FANTASY

SPECIAL

Till'

survoy of the
economic, social and religious condition In Europe with a view to recommending to tho Baptists of the South
where and how thoy can aid must affectively In tho reconstruction of that
continent through th Baptist 7G Million Campaign, a commission, composed of Dr. J. F. Lovo, secretnry of
the Foreign Mission Board at Richmond, Va.; Dr. Z, T. Cody, editor Baptist Courier. Greenville, S. C, and Row
Everett GUI, missionary at Rome,
Italy, who Is returning after a leavo
of absenco In thin country, and who
will aorva as guide and Interpreter to
the other members, Is now In England for a conference with tho Baptists of Great Britain and will go from
there- for an Inspection or Franco and
To mako a general

Belgium.

Another brlof conferonco will be
held with the Baptists of Switzerland,
after which a trip will be made through
Italy and a survey of tho now republic of
conductor. LVom
Prague, capital of Bohemia, the c
will go Into such parts of Rus-laa are open, and the foreign trip
will bo concludod with an Inspection
of Palestine, where tho missionary
work formerly lono m Syria, Persia
nd Galilee by tho Illinois Baptist Association has been turned over to tho
Foreign Mission Board.
There are approximately 4.250 Bap-til- t
churches In Europe tndny, with
1,000 pastors and missionaries and
church membors, It is announced
by the headquarters of the Baptist 70
Million Campaign, nnd a considerable
sum from this rnmpalgn will go toward
succoring needy families of Baptists
regions as
and others In the war-torwas as In the propagation of tho gospel and tho establishment of Christian In.itlftitlons'thcro. It Is announced.
Before sailing on tho Adrlntle on hli
Czocho-Slovakl-

a

a

BC6,-80- 0

$4,800,000 10

European mission, Or Ixjvu made the
following statement outlining tho purpose of the commission:
"When the call came to help save,
promote and secure democracy In Europe there camo a louder call to help
cava, promote nnd secure evangelical
Christianity in Europe. That which
alone will now preserve and perfect
tho democracy for which orave men
have died on the battlefield of Europe
Is the Christianity of the New Testament. Soutliorn Baptists can not longer profess New Testament Christianity and decline a challenge like that
which Is now presented to them to
boar witness to their faith among the
pooplos of Europe. Our people never
before fared such a challenge and such
a responsibility.
Of course we can not go to the men
anil womon of Europe who have been
stripped of earthly fortune and reduced
'to dlrost necessity with a message of
t hrlstlnu lovo and brotherhood It we
drcllno In our nhundnncu to carry
Romo substantial pledge of our love
and compassion. Mothers will not be
nble to stay tho crying of their little
ones to hear us preach If we decline
to practice the gospel or compassion
nnd food those little ones and build
fires at which thoy can during tho com
ing winter warm their frostod toes.
Southern Baptists aro under the most
obligation to holp relievo the
want nnd suffering of Europo. But If
them were no reconstruction work In
Europe. Southern Baptists nave motives numerous enough and strong
enough to compel them to mako a
siKeess of tho Baptist 75 Mil
lion Campaign. I would therefore, as
my parting word to my brothors and
sister of the South, implore them to
give themselves to this campaign and
parry It to a triumphant conclusion
'durlrig Victory Week, November

"Alice

direction or Mr. Barnes.
People and Horses and countless Animals taV.- - p.irt in
Pageant.

(

w
A

7."

E

The only performing Camels in the world lucluding
HOLY MOSES, SACRED ARABIAN BLACK CAMEL
The largest herd uf performing Elephants
The smallest baby Elephant in captivity
The High School and Tango Dancing Horses
The group of Performing South American Pumas
A Sextette of Trained Laughing Hyenas
The Riding, Driving, Racing Ostriches
The Musical Carrier Pigeons
The world's only Croup of Performing Bengal Tigers
The Funny Clown Pigs

)

Just

E

Full-Grow--

KNOW WHAT TO DO KNOW THE
TRUTH KNOW THE TIME

Af

s

111
V '

OHil

pFAI
SSI

ll

.Mules

African Lions

n

World's Challenge Croup in One Act.
alue S.'iO.OOO

jJ

,',()-rlilos in balloon, surrounded
l,y s,,ooli"K Skyrockets.
The most anui.ing

'ld animal net e.xtant.

1

Riding, Dancing and Military
HORSES AND PONIES
World's Premium Stork. Every one an actor
High-Schoo-

Jfi

Jill
V

AI:,IAI'

AM
rsMrtf
IY9
i 111

C

J JJ

BE RAISED FOR HOSPITALS

DANCING HORSES
DANCING GIRLS
The world's onl) performing Llamas
Tom, Dick and Hurt-Horse Riding Seals
Big Bill Wrestling (.nz.l)
Tot and Tiny Smallest Educated Horses
The world's onN cilurattd Zebras
Racing Kangaroos
Danger, Dynamite, Cactus and Cun Podir

'

o

Hundreds uf
"omlrinis

tin.-- ,

The Circus Act Beautiful

'

eom-plet-

Jungleland,

jar

Produced under the pervsCnl

l,

fPA
SSII

J JJ

ANIMAL CLOW NS 000 PEOPLE (i CONCERT BANDS 130
Animal Trainers Two Big Special Trains 10 Cars Three Calliopes.
10

(iLITTEKLNC TWO-MILPerformance Rain or Shine,
E

'J

STREET PARADE AT 10:30
and 8 p. m. Doors open at 1 At

7

160

DE OLIVIEKA ABSTRACT CO.
Bonded Abstracter
Phone 279
Office with II. Gerhard t. Sucond tit.

Phone 105
Kuhlman-Lan- g

Transfer nd Storage
We haul anything,
Anywhere,
Any time,
Night or day,
Rain or shine.
Try us a whirl.
Office W. Main St.
Old Bank Bar Bldg.
Res. Phone 111.

Business changes, journeys, specu
lations, social and domestic conditions,
failure, success, evil influences, low
marriage, divorces, law suits and all
human affairs advised upon with un
erring accuracy. The wise use ever
means to compass victory. Many have
been helped. If you nre in trouble o
any kind, unhappy, not satisfied. lo
or business troubles, you will bo told
how to overcome them.
I call names, tell your ages, you.
occupation and what condition youi
business is in. how to nromntu !( iclt
you all about your wife, husband, and
sweetneart, or lover, anil now to win
the love of any you desire.
tell you
of any move, journey, speculation, po
sitiou or change of any kind which
may be before you and how to act tc
obtain the best results; I tell you exactly what your acquaintances think oi
you, whom and when you will marry
if at all, and give their numcs, age,
and disposition. In short I
tell everything you called to find out
and that, too, without asking you ,
word or question.

See the

hearts; mai.l

ens with unfaithful lovers; men '
youth who are struggling with sorrow
and despnir! Consult this gifted m
dlum at once. Ho will set you right.

ground after the parade.

on the shos

tosssarasCT

City Transfer
A modern hospital

Illustrate

employing

1

Oh, wives with aching

Acts

Big-Free-to-Everyb-

In

the typo of buildings Southern Baptist
the relief of human suffering.

a of

In their work of relieving human
physical suffering Southern Baptists
at present own and control fourteen
hospitals and there aro under course
f construction and about ready to be
opened at least two more, with considerable progress made toward the erection of others. All of those institutions are liberally patronized and are
but all of them need
to be enlarged In ordor to meet the
rapidly-growindemands upon them.
The demand for charity work Is especially urgent and in order to enable
them to thus render a ncded service
to those who are least able to help
themselves as well as to provide larger
facilities for the regular work the hospitals are doing the sum of ft.SOO.000
hs been apportioned to thorn from the
proceeds to be raised In the Baptist
71 Million Campaign.
This work of rellerlng the physical
Infirmities of men, women and chit-flnan thus putting them on the
g

a

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company

arc

Wm. TROUP, Prop

road to better health and larger efficiency and usefulness was begun within the bounds of the Southern Baptist
convention In 1800 when the Missouri
Baptist Sanitarium was openod in St.
Louis.
From n very small beginning
In a rosldonro with less than a doten
bods, this Institution has grown Into
a modern Institution with more than

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

300 beds.

Other Baptist hospitals in the South
lncludo Baptist Hospital, Muskogee,
Okla ; Baptist Hospital, Miami, Okla.;
Baptist Hospital, dishing, Okla.; Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn.; Qoorgla Baptist Hospital, Atlanta; Oklahoma Baptist State Hospital, Oklahoma City; Baptist Hospital. Columbia. B, C, Texas Baptist
Memorial Sanitarium, Dallas; Baptist
Hospital, Houston, Tex.; Baptist Hospital, Alexandria, La.; Baptist Hospital, Jackson. Miss.; St Louis Baptist
Hospital, St. Louis, Mo., and the Kansas City Baptist Hospital at Kansas
Ottjr, Mo.

GOAT MILK
wt

25c
Lin

ll--

GOAT
MILK

.,

Inljuttt--

fat nnil nnt.
UMltuiftr Mti tir.i iter
In 0 In: I men nutritious Ihjll
d

N.r.t
to mothers
milk

W. PORTER

Drug bti

In va! I'll;
ttlOeli;illML!
Itot.llt ti tir

encyloH.ml
WIOEM ANN'S
Lf I

I

ntl

i

flO AT Kill
timii'rnmi'o
MkrtifMtl M;iUUiBIJf.iSrrVc'lK

LAWYER
years in active nractlce
ana on the bench: will
practice in all courts
Also does u general insurance business. Your business
solicited. Can give the vory
best of references,
Ulllce Corner Second
nnd
Auer Streets.
25
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The lllirh School linn been cloned
Tliu Thirteenth Chair" will be here
Saturday night lit the
Theatre. moat of tho post week on account ot
Iluy your season ticket and sec tht the cool weather. The furnace In bo.
four numbers for a little more than the ing repaired and the building wiii
without heat so it wax thought best
single admission for two shows.
11--

to dismiss school until the building
could be kept warm for tho pupils.
acres Hi milefrom Tucumcaii, ten dollars per wri,
The sale of tickets to the Dramatic
J. H. RODGER,
1100 W. Short St., Independent'!', Mo. Course has not come up to ixpectu-tionThese are high-clas- s
attractions
St. Mu'lmcr.4 Episcopal Guild is and it took a strong guarantee to git
incttintf uveiy wcel: at the Mission these numbers for Tucumcari. Thutu
until the quilt" ure completed for tho who enjoy witnessing good players in
a new play should not hesitate to buy
November Food and April Sale.
season tickets.
.1. A. Johnson left Wednesday morning for Dalhart where he expects to
W. F. Klrby Is taking his vacation.
Join his family and make their homo He was spending the time hunting
for a lime at least. He does nut say in the Magdalena Mountains but
he will Mot come back.
Uncle Sam needed him on the Federal
petit jury and notified him to that
Nicely Fu iiished Fnnt Redroom, effect. To be sure he accepted the
cloMi; to High School in new adobe res- invitation and is now taking an exidence for rent. Gentleman preferred. tended vacation in Albuquerque.
Call at this ollice.
The Missionary Sooclety of the
Mr. (Highball) .Johnson that big, Christian Church will hold Its first
jolly conductor on No. i, "Wednesday quarterly open session at the Chrismorning sure had on a full head of tian Church, Tuesday evening, Novsteam, but it was McGee oil well gas ember 4, at 7:15 sharp. All members
that he was letting off. Nara Visa of the church and their friends have
News.
An interesting
a cordial invitation.
program Is being prepared. He sure
Ilenj. Ferguson was here this week and come on time.
visiting his parents and other rela
tives and friends.
While in town
Geo. Mindcmun and party of Chicago
he subscribed for the News to keep visited Endcc Tuesday and reports
tab on the oil and refinery
things progressing nicely. They will
leave Friday for Chicago where they
expect to remain several days. They
REWARD
have bought numerous lenses around
One telescope containing silk and over the county or hnve taken options
wash goods samples.
Lost between on same and when the McGee well
Notify spouts oil they will make this city
San .Ion and Tucumcaii.
Vorcnberg Hotel for reward.
their headquarters looking after their
J. K. ROSS
Interests.

The Day of Opportunity

FOK SALE

OKI

-

SERVICE YOU
CAN USE

W

s.

II coiikm to
iu to 11 n I.

The Wise

evciy on

who has

:i

Adds In II!h Hank

.Mum

hank

ll.il-unc-

i'

I'ncli Month.
It iri I'n n and I'rolit (n Wtil.-l- i il Grow.
Eventually Opportunity KiuicKn anil
I'oliitrf llto Way tu Fortune.

Open an Account
a Hank Whose Standing
Credit.

at

.NOW, ami do It

Helps Your

2

The American National Bank
Tucumcari, New Mexico

"Under U.
A O&k

n

S. Government Supervision"

rt

Ut

EF

7 Mt

rW. itFt

MX

Fs

K

Jm

PS J1

Where It there the man who docn not liaTe a
now and then?

We NUgKest
well

Apply

I

I. M. Hedgceoke was here Wednes
day from Endeo on business. He r"oris progress slow but sure on the
dee project.
-

Editor J. T. White was a Tucumcari
visitor Wednesday
J

Stenographer,
WANTED
American National Hank.

Azie Reynolds of I'ortnles is here
week with a loail of sweet pota
, this
at the toes. He reports everything prosperous down that way.

For Snlc. Five room mo.il.orn house,
good
nicely
location,
furnishcJ.
Price $0,000 for house and furniture.
Mrs. Stanley Calish, ot Montoya, Enquire at this ollice.
was the guest of Mrs. I Ian tin Iinncm-Koh- n
For Sale. Dcl.tvul separator in
this week.
good condition. Call at News Ollice.

0. S. Greaser of Obar, was in
cumcari Tuesday on business.

Tu-

THEY ARE HERE
And Fresh Too !
HICKORY NUTS

Capital, and Surplus

$115,000.00
The Bank that Takes Care of Your Interests

nRAZIL

F1LHKRTS

PEANUTS

I

t

"Save That Difference"

Mr. Valentine was here this week
on his way to Groom, Texas, to join
his wife who is visiting a daughter
at that place. While in town he went
out to his home plncc wnicn is neai
the McGee well.

It Is reported that the
near uienrio spuuueu in

Carry Store

Mr. Witte who with his family left
severnl months ago for California and
other points looking for a new locntion,
have returned to Tucumcari and will
move hack to the farm Id miles north
east of Tucumcari.
Bishop Howden, who held services
Episcopnl Mission
Sunday, appointed as the local comCampaign,
mittee in Uio Nation-wid- e
Harold Aull, Thomas Swain, Mrs.
Hinds and Mrs. Donohoo.

at St. Michael's

Homer P. Lee, of the Carter Oil &
Gas Co., Is here from Dallas, Texas
this week louking after his interest.
Ho is greatly interested in the out
come of the McGee well ns his com
pany owns thousands of ncres of lenses
in this county.

line of

New Dresses,
Skirts, Blouses, Etc.

Company

Ira Hacon, representative of the Linotype Company, with headquarters at
Albuquerque, had understood that Tucumcari was on the boom and was
ready for a dally paper and came in
Monday to sell some machines, but It
was nccessnry for the offices to delay
tho daily Idea until! "oil Is struck."

I

pflavK

well

Mrs. Sergt. Albertson left this week
for El Paso, her tormer nome. Mt.
Albertson expects to follow soon and
will be sent to a new location to work
in the interest of the recruiting service
for the U. S. Army.

We are also showing a

The M, B. Goldenberg

Knox

This is the same company that will
drill a well near Dripping Spiings, 13
miles northeast of Tucumcari, on tho
Canadian river.

Those who havr deferred purchasing their new fall Suit or Coat
will be greatly pleased with the
beautiful garments which have
just arrived.
A first choice will necessitate
an early visit.

LARGEST

Mrs. J. A. Dykes was called to California Inst week by message which
stated her daughter. Miss Elsie, was
quite sick, Mrs. Dykes and daughter
returned to Tucumcari the first of tho
week nnd Miss Elsie is reported to be
much better although not entirely re.
covered.
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STRONGEST

j

FIGS AND DATES

Goodman's Cash

r

OLDEST

'

CHESTNUTS

ALMONDS

ffrowa, you will

ita men and Ita

The First National Bank

!

s.

Ready-to-Wea-

jour acquaintance

St. Micliaci'L Episcopal Cuild wi!l
have a beautiful silk crazy-quiand
several pieced cotton quilts nt their
Food and Apron Sale, the day before
Thanksgiving. One quilt now finished
may be had of Mrs. E. E. Clark for
SO.
These quilts are made of new
pieces, lined with figured challis, cotton
padded and tied really beauties.

Herman DeOliviera was in from Dan
J. R. Wnsson arrived this week from
last week making application to Indiana to look after property inter-estprove up on his additional entry.
He has sold some of his business
lots to Chicago parties.
TELEPHONE 67
FOK SALE Ford car, 1017 model,
live passenger, in good condition. Call
Mrs. JefT Harrison left Monday for
&
and sec car at Ozark Trail Garage.
Wichita Falls to visit friends. From
there she will go to Dallas to visit
Ernest Hogard has returned home Rev. and Mrs. H. H. Crimm.
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
from Siberia where he was with Uncle
SamV foicef. He is glad to be home
The past week has been quite cool
again.
and the first frost came Monday night
-- - and most of the fegctution shov
W. J. Eit'.cn has returned to Tucum- some elfects from .lack Frost's visit.
The Bay View Club will give a linen
from Roy
gentlemen
K number
of
cari from Albuquerque where he h;w This was quite a bit later than frost
., ,
... i
.
i
.w
i
..,! uhn...... ..n.i mu.-un-. .!..! mi iui .u..
!
uiu uuuum
been for the past two months. He en- was expected hut it gave plenty of were ncrc mis wecK huvihk
in of the home for delinquent girls at Al- believe
They
more.
buy
expect
to
joyed his stay in Albuquerque but i.i time for most of the feed stuff to ripen
the success of tho oil wells already buquerque on November U at the
expecting to return here soon.
ready for harvest.
The puli- down am I Quav county looks liKe ine nome o: .nrs. uoidcniicrg.
lie is invuea.
best bet

Ladies9

Then as

lt

--

Icy

that you use these little serviced and become

known here.

learn of more ways to make this institution,
equipment useful to your interests.

FOR KENT - Nice bed room, on
Second St. Mrs. .1. F. Tnrploy

clerk.

to canh

the service THE FIRST NATIONAL HANK offero you. In fact
there are many little services of value here, In addition to keeping your money safely and rndy for joy when you want It.

LOCAL AND PERSO ML South
Wanted. Night
Vorenberg Hotel.

chi-c-k

To turn yot r checks Into cash Is a part of

week selling tickets. A number have
promised to buy. Don't miss the fir
number, "The Thirteenth Chair" Saturday night. See advertisement on
another page.
A.

Raul

Siegel and C. Cisco and

their families spent several hours at
the Hravo oil well Sunday evening,

The ladies of the Christian Church 'owing to car trouble the car caught
will have a food sale at Edwards' firo but Cisco shoveled dirt and put
Grocery Store Saturday afternoon and out the fire, the prairie caught fire
have planned to hold these sales each also, but the grass was too green to
Saturday for awhile at the same place, burn well and it was put out. Cisco
as the auxilliary to the C. W. H. M. ,then walked to the Bravo headquamade a pledge on the new church rters, borrowed a horse, rode to the
building and are holding these sale K. C. Hell ranch and phoned to town
to raise the amount. Remember each .for assistance. There were 13 in the
car which no doub tcaused the trouble.
Saturday's sale.
Nara Visa News.

C. E. Hlinn, P. .1. Ilassett and A. O.
Diefendorf of Chicago were here the
past week buying leases. They also
have invested in some city properlv.
It is understood they expect to build
a modern hotel on some down-towthis week. They have been
convinced that Tucumcari is bound to
make great progress next year and
they will invest in more city property
before the first of the year.

Tho State Hoard of Historical Ser-vic- e
has recently mailed out from tho
Santa Fe office, blanks to all the men
in the service, to be carefully tilled out
nnd returned to the Bourd. Quay
County soldiers and sailors please
take notice, and fill out your blanks,
notify Mrs. R. P. Donohoo, Tucumcari,
county historian, who now has the
blanks belonging to Melton P. Kitchens, Harold C. True, Conway
E. "Pinkey" McMinimy, E.
Have you bought your ticket to tlu- The first number J. Gorman, G. S. Matthews, whose
were unknown.
Anyone
will be Saturday n iht and it wi tmv addresses
knowing the address of any of these
'ou t0 l,u' sc,,so" "'J"'1 nna s,' ',h
'our number. Tne local guarantors men please notify Mrs. Donohoo.
lot-bou-

n
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Subscribe for the News, $1.00 per.
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Our Shirts Stand
Stress and Strain

i
,

'

'

'

If you want a "cracking goodM

work ihirt that has plenty of
room all 'round, double stitched
seams and guaranteed not to
fade then you want to ask for
a "Woodburn."
We've sold these shirts for
years and honestly believe that
they are the most economical
shirt for any man to wear if he
is hard on shirts. $2.

H. BONEM
"The Home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes"

Vi royalty on 100 ncres
FOK SALE
six miles west of the McGee well. Sfi.OO
will buy this If taken nt once. Call nt
News ofllce for particular.
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OTRANTO BARRAGE SQUADRON
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CHICAGO

HUDSON

GHILLS, GOLDS,
WHITE SOX AGAIN CAPTURE
CHAMPIONSHIP OF AMERICAN LEAGUE

FEVERISHNESS

Black-Drat'ol-

it

Is Used by Virginia
Coldn, Fever and
Other Troubles With
Fine Results.

Ladynr

Iloclty Mount, Vn. Miss Mnc Chit- wood, of this plnce, recently stated : "1
have used
for colds and
stomach trouble nnd certainly liavo
found It very satisfactory.
When I would feel bad nnd fever-Isl- i,
ns though I was tnlclnj; a fresh
P( ld, I would innko n good cup
of
tea and It would noon
set mo all right.
I can recommend It ns a Bplcndlf
laxative and gladly do so. You may
publish my statement."
When you feel chilly, tired, feverish, headachy nnd fear that you are
lulling cold, take a good doso of the
old, reliable, liver medicine you have
heard so much about Thedford'a
It Is made from
purely vegetable Itigrcdlonts, acts In
a gentle, natural way, and by helplnc
to drive out poisonous waste matter
from your system, It will often, U
taken In time, prevent a chill from developing Into n cold.
Thousands of people, during the past
curs, have found Black-Draugof
flit In such cases.
Try It, thu next tlnio you chill or
Illnck-Draugl-

.

i

it

IMaclt-Drnuc-
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These three I'. H. submarine chasers, r'-- tcprar"
squadron tlmt kept German vessels out cf the Mt:
c

v
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IN WILD FRENZY
Italy's Need of Footwear Most
Crying Demand of Postwar
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Sales of Commandeered Profiteer
Footwear Cause Excitement in
Many Cities Stores Ran.
sacked by Mob for Food.

n
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to rantaeklnc.
were
tuc
treated flrt t tat way. stt .a
lene mw p.--j t cttct&ac sa?i
Store rtainefced wm. !
be depleted f
r I mwm ' T.
able, wearaM
TWrv
c
were example to Sprite of cirrr--tout all the eomnWtie :n.i.-- e
-s
In a motor truck
ad rmt-.tta
some four or five mile? oot.i Us
city for distribution.
Wfc..i
bogheads of wine were rolled i ut of xb
city In this way nnd distributed.
It seemed as If the mob had delg-nntefor them the stores to be looted. There was apparently the imom
systematic pillaging of thoe necused
of wnr
profiteering.
Merclmuts
known to have violated governmental regulations by selling prohibited
articles during the war were treated
In tin- same way.
Soldiers sent to restore order In
some cases were charged with accepting gifts from the rioters and at other
times filling their pockets with
including biscuits, fruit, nuts
and chocolate.
The new sltuutlon creoted by the
arbitrary couimiindeerliigs and fixing
ImtMttorc
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TO GET SHOES
SEIZED REGARDLESS
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Florence. Itnly. If Onntc Alighted
lived In Florence toilny lie might be
Inspired to write nnother "Inferno."
with Bhoes ns the prime causo of evil.
a;i n -Nothing lin.s been so evident during
:: r ti
tr
theso postwar dnys us the need of
bus'ir.f"' oe tin r uum.
ItnlliuiH for footwear.
there l ev'.daay t rc'-- t
The recent public demonstrations
thrvuehuut th
isl by the Cf
bncked by the Cnniern del Luvoro, or
vikc: Staitxr-Mau- y
ffcjsulws
Sa
"chambers of labor," where stocks of
goods of nil descriptions In tho hnnds
always been lawtMi&; tT
.
:
themsolves suddealy
of profiteers In ninny cities were
:.
food.
and ordered sold nt reduced
prices, preclpltnted
unusual somerSome niiTchnnts have o'.vK
it- saults of trade, hut the wildest scramshops and gone to summer rc- -'
bles were In the shoo stores. Here
In the hope that when
tct
tho demand for shoes produced scenes
the eruption will have ub?ldrd
of tho wildest disorder.
then' will be a leturn to no.-as-'.
c
dltlmis.
Frenzy Over Footwear.
In Home, Milan, l'orll, ISolognn and
Naples the search for shoes continued
tnuny days. The struggles In each
city were so great that few
persons tried to secure shoes,
There appeared to be no attempt at
fitting anyone. Shoes were handed
out in boxes and the buyers took
them, seemingly not cnrlng whether
they fitted or not Just so they were
ft-on the basis of a .10 per cent reAmerican
Ignore
Perils Oulou KIMiln, and n cook loaned t.
Nurses
duction In price. It was a common
th'i commission by Mr. Oscar of tin
sight to sec
man loaded up with
of Massacre to Care for
Wuldarf. No one Is to have his iimini
shoes for his entire family.
or address because the world Is full ..f
Sufferers.
To obtain admission to a shoe store
guile."
was fully as difficult as buying n
The commission has lost three mem.
ticket for n world series baseball gnme.
For hours the shoe hunters would
CHILDREN ARE DYING
wait In long lines before they were
and Miss IMith M--.
of I'liilfinally admitted into the storerooms
adelphlii, who was among tin. Urst tr
Shoe merchants fixed two hours In
the morning nnd two In thu after- Starving Refugees Eat Grass and Al volunteer for work In the typhus ridden Caucasus.
noon for the opening of their stores,
falfa American Commission for
Starving Children Die Dally.
but the long line was waiting for
Relief Is Doing Great Work
Just before her death Miss WinchesIn the Near East.
ter. In a letter from Tlflls wrote; "The
sights about us are heartrending. .
LAUGH AND GROW FAT
Turkey.
Two refuge two blocks from our ollko ves
Constantinople,
American nurse. .Miss .Margaret .muck terilny fed l.MH) starving children. Wi
or uiiiiiuru.
i.. ami .mi-- s mini are feeding them once a day. Am.
Stuart of New York city, working for once a day the cart goes around tr
the American commission for relief in collect the eight or ten llttli
..
the near Kast. declined to abandon the thin have accumulated. Hefugces an
sick and wounded at Shilshn. Armenia, eating gra
ami alfalfa. The alfalfa
after liuving theiuelve-- i -- tirviverj a they eat raw; one can always set
OMisurre by Tartar-- ; of 700 of the children nibbling it."
('lirttlsui Inhabitants of the town, ac- From llfltotiui comes Word thai
i rdlna
to a letter Just received bore "there are lf.O.OiNj flreek refugee
UJ- - David O. Arnold of lrov(. back of the city who are gradual!
h
deneu, It. I., director of thu commis- being
d
out by the Itiisduii
si. m.
Thouand are fed at an American
"Our doctor and nurses were In the soup kitchen. Adium has I'J.Ono refu
:uldt of the right, but were unharm- gf and 1SMJ more are In nenrlbj
ed.' -- ays the letter. "Un advice from villages."
l
lieaeh I rocalitsl the two
They catae reluctantly as
nurses.
Ancient Idol Dug Up.
there was an nrgeat need for them
Kalispel. Mont. An Idol, pronounc e,
I'rtnng the mrvlvors. The spirit Mls officially by the Smithsonian InstituSturaut have shown tion Washington, to be of Aztec origin
M.uk awl Ml
'. twjen stlHdtd antl I felt that they and at leant lO fuvj years old. has been
be allowed to return If they dug tip In a andplt near Kiirekji. TU
t ei.t as voluateers.
They Isned pa-t- Idol Is of
.
It Is evidently of n
the effect that they kuew the god and sits on its legs with 'It
d
re returnrng
and that they
In lt lap. The thing has n
'flr "i1t at their own rmjue-t.- " Chinese look but photograph wnt tr
Mcrvdirvg Magnete3 With Thread.
Washington brought n reply thnt It l
A humorous .iucb to an otherwise
aa Alter ldi The setilaturlng is i,f
rng1situation i" related by a relief a high character. Th question now
at oulou "Klshla. who writ.;
t v atun as
how did the Arte- Idof get to Montana.
There is r "leiuate
"The toeu wortilog out froea Oulou
to how niuh JIiss II, 'Ja fiak (the
young lady in the above photo) '.aaghs. Kl'hta are covering a larg, territory
Mltsurl Catfish Milk Cows.
Hatler. Mo John Whitman, a fannbut there U undtsputable vUual evi- and obtaining large exporln. Their
The youn? chief outdoor jin Is dodging raw-- l er reidlrig along the bonks of the
dence of hzr stoutness.
lady Is a resident of Essox, Kngland, trains aixl leeiHng culvert. Coaxla? Marias des f'ygn-- s river, near here,
svnd eauei! an uproar In the local the ntlln; park Hu: from Its hiding ha a famoai hrd of ome i0 cows,
echool when her absence one day was place vte with mending magnetos with which heretofore have been wonderthe ehlef forai of reerentlon. ful milk producers. Itecently he
explained by the fact that he couldn't thrtHHl
a decrease In Hk? amount of milk
ecu re a pair of shoes large enough It U a rule that after the explosion of
One hot afternoon Mr.
xo al ner miie ievi. uur jinoui nnows the twelfth tire eaeh day the flivver they gave.
Mio diminutive Miss Flock, who Is ' knocks off and its riders earap far the Whitman found the eowt wading In
thirteen years old endeavoring to get Bight, sharing their pillows with any the river to keep cool. While In the
a very lnrsoslzt ladles' shoe on her roving drasnedary ia the vicinity, and river ratflta were milking the cown,
the refusing the amount of milk he
foot, said endeavor being quite nnsuc-jce- giving a treat tn the predatory
There I a warm box car In received.
ul. as you can see.
d

Tern her was wiirmlng to her subject. iiikI. laying down her book, snld:
Now you nil understand that the
"mil. is H. e middle part of the body,
'Inll't .Null''"
"Yi , imi'iini." chorused the class,
with niie exception.
"Veil understand It. too'" asked tIi- eui In r of the boy who had not an-
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Spoiling Her Case.
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because It Isn't so."
boy, what do you

dear

my

Well" replied the boy, "you ought
to go to the circus and see the elephant."
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"CARRY ON"!
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If Constipated, Bilious

or Headachy, take

"Cascarets"

Brave Death to
Serve Armenians

law-abidi-

Fori grand

Wlm-hcste-

r

Be efficient ! Don't stay

oated,
breath bad nnd your stora- li sour. Why not get a small box of
's nnd enjoy the nicest, gentlest
isative-cnthnrtlyou ever experl--nced- ?
Cascarets never gripe, sicken
r Inconvenience one like Salts, Oil,
calomel or harsh pills. Cascarets brine
sunshine to cloudy minds and half-slcl- c
bodies. They work while you sleep. Adv.
c

11

tmtT&S:

!

sick, bilious, headachy, constlpnted. Remove the liver and bowel poison which
is keeping your head dizzy, your tongue

Sling Gives Relief.
relief from pain In neuritis of
be arm lm been gained from the use
if a sling described by Dr. It. T. Willi
i""ii in the ilrltlsh Medical Jour-iia- l.
The litig passes over tho shoul-le- r
nf the iinaffeeted nrm nnd under
'In- eiiiuw of the painful nnn In such
a way that it slightly raises It.
This,
raising the shoulder and collar
tal.es niT the pressure upon tho
leu., fin. is ami prevents the weight
t lie nun from dragging on theso
c.n-- it

-

i

-
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V.itch Cuticura Improva Your Skin.
a rising and retiring gently smear
IIIf:n',
witll I 'nf lri,,n ninlmonl
Wash
ff (iiutment In Jive minutes
ith 'ii'i,-urSnap and hot water. It
h vM'tuhrtui soinetliiii-- whnt Cuticura
will do fur poor complexions, dandruff,
Itching and red rough hands. Adv.
-
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JINKMT, C.lj

MILLER

HUGGINS

PICKS SOX TO WIN

Miller Iluggln. pilot of the New Vr.rk
,
,iin, .. i . ,
belief thnt the White Sox will win tho worl, , eXs
1,11
from
Inelmmtl
Iteds for two reasons.
First, because the White Sox havo been
- and beatm,.
"more better" teams than the Iteds have b. --wcountortnV
n
U,
National league; and. fondly.
,i
ttS II08 Imv
longllstanc... hitters than the Heds.
"I have little sympathy unit those who m..;
.u . .
league Is a minor by
l
S? "?'U
can 1 U"e
of
play." declared the snappy, pepry llSfiut
"There Is little difference
the
U
way It ought to be and the way ,hT
IVmT
"if1 W0UW
It be for a team In either league to
the?or d'
cNonlilp if tho
opposing club was of minor league bli.tjj
"But I can truthfully ay that tbre are
srnr,
, lhMU
for the flag In the American
V T?':ht,nR
uas lieen irij ease In the .'.'ati.r.!
league or
nuonai
IMiue for many years."
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REDS' LUCK WILL BEAT SOX, SAYS
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"I wi.tit some i.ltt henware."
"Vcs, maihH.i. clothes or crecUery?"

Iulllie

rourler-Joiirim-

l.

Quite Logical.
"How ii i ,)ie story you cooked up
to fool y,,jr wift. ,,ati
out!"
"In a r- .ular family stew."

rrcsh. sweet, white, dainty clothes
for baby, if you uso Ited Cross Ball
D tie. Never streaks
or Injures them.
All good grocera sell It. Sc a packnee.

,fc"ilH. Plckt

wV"'

Drlic Out M.l.rl
pt
An''
''P T" TASTE-...
,h
!a s'ndrit GOVE-TOU
.rh,;i
Vou know
hil
"
oo
termuia U
.
'"me It It Ql'INlNK ofl
i,.
'
Th Qulaln
.
Jrlvi
n'"!','ho Ircn tutMi up th
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CRAVATH

Cactus Cravath. mar.agtr and hard aUtlar ontfidd,
.x.
Pat Moran's team to clean op Ue Cbsea WkuTZZ ,j .7
--To my way of thinking tLe
15, are ytayatr 'JZL
Svx. nnd will prove steadier in Use Ur rfe. AhZdL Tmt
the breaks all teavra and tm rt aaoVsi
vwIsm mWi

it

T
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rop.rtn
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Not Right Kind of Laughter.
"lm Is t, i.ipted m. mutinies to laugh
at another's niihn or disappointment,
but tlie huuhter that leaves a sting In
s"1
He'
heart Is nut the sort of
laughter that helps anyone.

Ww

tlrjj

With the exception of u fussy
woman, there is nothing on
earth so
QlttLgreeable as n fussy man.
Merc people are pinched" by
erty than by the police.
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PARADE

OF KNIGHTS TEMPLAR

IN

PHILADELPHIA

Lift off Corns!

ORomy
mswrcTVf.

ban

nans

i

Doesn't hurt a bit and Preczont
costs only a few cents.

orrver

Care of the Heir.
Women who Imvu not thn tlnit! nr
money to take scalp treatment
enn
do alioiit as much for theumelvos us
n xpeclullHt can do for them In thu

I

treatment of ordinary hair troubles.
Ten minutes' attention given to thu
hair and scalp each day Ik more bene-- ,
llclal than Infrequent professional
treatments.
Tlio remedies for thu
usual scalp and hnlr dllllcultles are
i
Tlio great parade of Knights Templar moving down Itnmil Mruut, rhlliulHphlu, In honor of tin; American who simple and Inexpensive. It Is regu
lar and persistent care that can bu
nerved In thu war. Major General Clement, 17. S. A., retired, was grand iimrshnl.
depended on to repny thu effort.
Cleanliness requires a shampoo nt
Intervals of two to four weeks. If Uio
OPENING OF PEARL HARBOR DRYDOCK AT HONOLULU
Rcalp Is healthy ami the hair sulllclent-- ,
ly ahuudaut this, with u brisk, brief
brushing every' day will keep the hair
In good condition.
To Cure Dandruff.
Take a thimbleful of powdered refined borax, hit It dissolve In a teacup-fil- l
of water; llrst brush thu head well,
and then wet a brush with thu solution
and rub thu scalp well with It. Do
this every day for u week, then twlcu
n weel;, until no trace of dandruff Is
found.
To Improve Hair.
Thu best shampoo for oily hair and
dry scalp Is an egg shampoo, made by
adding onu ounce of cold water to one
egg; rub mixture well Into
thu scalp and on the hair, rinse In
warm water, then In cold water, dry
thoroughly, apply a tonic and massage
the scaln for ten minutes. Knelt iiMit
'
use a tunic and massage for ten minutes.
Stiff Hair.
Thu first remedy for a woninn whoso
hair has begun to bu stiff Is to experl-.Mwith slightly oily liquids until
ie finds onu suitable. A lotion madu
v4&
,w.v.vvvwA.
dim onu tnhlcspoouful
v.. ......
of glycerin,
,,''";w'""" .
m.
a..
wvSi tfjrM'SA'
View of the 1'curl harbor ilrydock nt Honolulu u few moments after Mrs. .loseplnis hnnlels, wile ot Micretar;
Daniels, pressed thu button that operated thu water controls. The project, which Is the greatest of Its kind, Is now
completed,

I

well-beate-

it

half a (ilnt of rose water, with ten
drops of tincture of benzoin added to
prevent thu glycerin becoming rancid,
Is excellent.
This mixture should bu used after
thu hair has been madu ready for
dressing by removing alt thu tangles.
This done, onu should put about half n
teaspoonful of thu mixture In thu palm
of thn left hand and rub thu right Into
It. With both hands thu hair Is gently rubbed and patted smooth from
forehead to neck, oiling It, but so
slightly that thu application Is not visible. Afterward dressing proceeds In
thu usual way. Occasionally a woman
should use a slightly wet brush after
the oiling. This must not bu applied
uvery day or thu effect of too much
water will be drying.
Another liquid for the same purpnso
Is madu from
of an ounce
of gum benzoin and four ounces of
f
alcohol. After thn gum In
dissolved the liquid Is strained through
coarse brown paper and two ounces
of castor oil and half a drum each of
oils of geranium and bergamot lira
added. This Is put on by thu snino
process as was described above.
Neither of these Is to bo regarded ns
a tonic or used ns u substitute, for they
are distinctly dressings, and thu manner In which they are put on In no
way affects the scalp. To feed thu
scalp It Is necessary that whatever Is
put on shall bu nibbed Into thu pores.
ouu-quart-

high-proo-

With your Angers I You can lift off
tny bard corn, soft corn, or corn between the toes, and the hard skin cal-

luses from bottom of feet.
A tiny bottle of "Frecsono" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon tlio corn or callus. Instantly It stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or callus
right off, root and all, without one bit
of pain or soreness. Truly I No bum-bu- g
I

Adv.

Were Built to Endure.
Tho Egyptian engineer who built the
famous water works at Aden constructed the masonry so well that the
services of u plumber never have been
roqulrcd.
These wnter works were
built D.000 years before thu Christian
era and are thu most celebrated und
antique In the world.

Truth and
on

speaking

a woman's age

are not

terms.

To abort a cold
and prevent com"
plications, take

Desirable Wrap.
coats, of the practlcnl
top-costyle, thu kind a woman slips
on over her tailored suit, are to bu
decidedly desirable this coming season, for these many of them, nt least
will be made with rnglan or set In
kimono sleeves.
New loose

Sturdy Frocks for School

she gets

$50,000 a

year

i

OUR

GREATEST

SUBMARINE

LAUNCHED

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that arc
nauseates, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain

ed and improved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

WHEN NEURALGIA
ATTACKS NERVES
Sloan's Liniment scatters
the congestion and
relieves pain
A little, applied itithout rubbing, will
penetrate immediately nnd rest and
soothe the nerves.
Sloan's Liniment is very effective in
allaying external pains, strains, bruises,
aches, stiff joints, sore muscles, lumba
go, neuritis, sciatica, rheumatic twinges.
Keep a big bottle always on hand
for family use. Druggists everywhere.

largest and greatest of I'ncle Sams submarines, takThe 1". S. S. AA
ing Hie water at the yards of the Fore Ulver Shipbuilding couipunj at (Julney,
Mass.
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DEATH
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35c, 70c, $1.40.

DINANT

iL

Marlon K. lloffinan. seventeen-year-oldaughter of thu latu Charles Frederick llolVman, Is to receive 5M,000 a
year from thu estatu of her grandfather and eventually will gut a runt-luof many millions from her father's estate. This photograph was
niatlo In Newport.
d

u

Asleep on the Car.
had been up Into thu night before
end thu next morning In thn street
car, on my way to work, I fell asleep
when to my ears camu thu sound of
"Huslwi-My- e
My llaby," softly whistled. I opened my eyes and there opposite me unt a young man whistling
thu tunn whllu thu eyes of the people nround wcro on me. smiling. 1
did not dona my eyes again for thu
remainder of thu way. Kxchange.
I

Dresses designed for the younger
misses' wear lir school and elsewhere this fall are th most satisfactory that have been presented for
many seasons. They reflect thu attributes of young girlhood or at any
ratu the attributes wu like to Hud In
young girls. These frocks are sturdy,
simple, quite plain, very neat and practice much restraint In thn matter of
trimmings. They clothe the Immature
figure to the best advantage and are
calculated to educate their young
wearers In the Illness of things, thu
suiting of clothes to occasions and to
youth. The designers1 of dress for
misses and Junior misses are not always conscious of their responsibilities In this matter, but thn best prl- vate schools mid academies realize
Its Importance. They aru en aful to
prescribe what may bu worn by the
The wtill In front of thn fort of Olnant, where thu Hermans during their , girls under their charge. Girls In the
occupation of thu city summarily executed Hid Ilelglau civilians. This photo- public schools have not thu advantage
graph was madu on thu llfth anniversary of thu massacre when relatives of of this system, hut thu designers of
ready-maddresses for them have
thu martyrs placed Mowers on thu spot In their memory.
nindu a good choice easy this fall.
"Kor school" Is written on tlio enFixing It.
Justwed Gets a Jolt.
gaging frock for n girl In her early
"Mrs. Onddy Is always complnlnlng teens, that Is shown here. It Is everyJustwed Hadn't wu better hum all
that her tiusu Is kept to thu grind- thing that such n frock should be and
these old love letters I sunt you?
Mrs. Justwed Oh, no, Jack. May-h- o stone."
la so adequately pictured that It hard"That Is why It Is so shnrp It Is
after we've been married n while
ly needs description.
It Is shown
sticking In other people's
we'll get bored somo evening and want
madu of trlcutlno In blue, and Its
Boraethlng funny to rend.
scut and quiet trlniuitns of rows of
I

e

Dining Room Stunt.
"Why did ynu dlnconllnuu your fountain In the umln dining room?"

"Kxbllnratcd guests kept Halloween
sports going nil t'uo time."
mean,
Hullowcen
d'yo
"What
sports?"
"Hobhlng for BoldQsts," Louisville
Courier-Journa-

l.
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FARRIS'COUC
REMEDY

silk braid In the same color are put
The-bodwitli satisfying precision.
ami plain sleeves reveal thu
slender and childish figure and support a straight skirt that Is gathered
on at tliu waist line. A frill of plaited silk about thu round neck Is In
TREAT HORSE
COLIC
the same bluu ns the dress. Hut n nar- TODrcschlng
A Child Can Civ lt
rower frill of white batlsto adds n No
DOIII (Oct OUARANTttD
Old Kentucky urg. Co., Inc., Padncah, By.
crisp freshness, as often as It Is needed. This Is onu of tlio severest of
school frocks, but wu do not grow tired
of these plain dresses.
There are u number of successful
models for the younger misses In
which navy bluo woolen fabrics
serge, gabardine, trlcotlnc and the like
show pipings, facings mid vestees
sometimes, of dark red. This Is always a good color combination when
thu red is used with much restraint.
Very smnll buttons, narrow ribbon
bows ami ties and sheer collar and
cuff sets In whlto cotton goods flguro
In thu smart details of the school girl's
dress. Also there nro suvernl notr
fabrics In brown, blue and oxford and
In tasteful mixtures of color that
Insuro variety In tha quiet company
OnrYMrSW
of school dresses with which the
younger misses face their school yea.
WHkCitkira
on

KING PIN
CHEWING

The tastiest
tobacco you
ever tasted.

nnvp

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
a)

FAIRIES, ELEPHANTS
AND EVEU'THING
The Al. G. nnrnes big four-rin- g
wild
animal circus wilt be at Tucumcari
from the excellent performances given
each spring for mnny seasons past.
The show is touring thin way and is
scheduled to spread Its great canvas
here Nov. 8,
Every wagon, car and caliope reand silver, toceived much gold-lea- f
gether" vfith gallon
the brightest
high quality paints. An entire new
wardrobe of rich laces, silks, satins,
velvets and tons of jewels was made
The show, which is primarily an anl
mill exhibit, will have mnny new
and more thrilling acts.
As an opening featurti a fairyland
fantasy is presented, "Alico in Won
derlund."
Barnes has taken Lewis
Carrol's character of Alice from Wonderland and transported her into ths
realistic realms of his jungleland.
The arenlc setting represents a park
in which is a rustic bench. Alice fall
asleep upon this bench: fnlries appear
waving their wands, whereupon a kintt;
in regal splendor arrives as if by
magic. He, wishing to impress Alice,
orders his royal jungle to come forth.
Then begin a pageant of wondrous
beauty. Queens, kings, rajahs, pashas
with their royal equipage, elephants
with their mahouts in typical jungle
outlHtlngs, caravans of camels, herd;
of zebras, droves of llamas, hundreds
of ponies, and den upon den of wild
beasts are in the procession, rouow
ing the pageant, arenas and sawdu.t
circles become a jungle joy as almost
every species of wild and domestic
hcnUs perform some circus feat
Beautiful girls and handsome men put
the animals through their work and
many bands furnish the music.
In keeping with the spirit of the
times and wishing to contribute it
share in helping to make the peaes
days happy ones many clowns num-bcr- s
will appear on the program of
110 feature acts given by 600 men an
women assisting 1200 wild and domes-ti- c
animals through their cu in
circles.
and saw-duForty human clowns and hundreds
of animal clowns with a brand new
Bill
bunch of laugh? will be there
Taft, well known for his original ntwj.
paper clown stunt Alfred Powell, the
female impersonating clown whose
curiosity is his or her undoin?. Al
Crooks, with his giraffe htt never
took a drink and his whistling mule
and a retinue of assistants, are the
Monkeys,
human fan producers.
bears, elephants, in fact almot jvery
specie of animal have one or n'ore
clowns among tUjem who each cut
capers in the quality is determined according to the size of their bunp of
humor.
There will be a parade of unusual
beauty at 10:30 a. m. Doors open 10
a. m. and 7 p. m.
ant-mul-

steel-arena-

st

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money.
Don't miss this. Cut out this dip
enclose with Gc to Foley & Co., 2335
Sheffield, Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for coughs, colds and croup
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic
Tablets. For sale by Sands Dorsey
Drug Company.
C. F. Marden and family and Miss
Nell Jennings left Saturday for their
future home nt Willow Springs, Mo.

They were accompanied as far as
arillo, Texas, by Lueile Jennings
went to that place to consult an
list. Mr. Marden's many friends
them success in their new home.-J- on-- Snn
Sentinel.
oeii-wi-

City Property
frame house, four blocks
south of Postofllcc on Second St. $1400.
frame - usc, west of Central
School. $1250.
One
and one
house
on Adams St., near Ozark Trail, in
good repair, ?2200 will buy both if
taken at once. Terms to suit you.

Modern cement-bloc- k
residence, six
largo rooms, handsomely finished, with
sleeping porch, closets, etc, on Second
St., two blocks south of Postoflke.
$5600 will buy this home. Terms.
I also have 400 acres, 3 miles south
of Tucumcari to lease for grass, $1.50
per acre per year. See or write
ADAM LONG.
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Foley's

Honey and Tar
COMPOUND

LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND
MUCUS, clean the air pauagei, coat
inflamed and irritated membranes with
healing and toothing demulcent, euei
IioarteneM, (topi tickling in the throat
and make refreshing, restful sleep
poulblc,

Baniahed La Grippe. Coughs
Ltwia Nawman, E08H Northrtnd St.. Ctiartai
ton, W. Va
"t am Ud la tall you that Folay'a
Hcnty and Tar U lh Ictl reraady lur tun
irtkibtn I hair
vr ud I hfa bttn down lick
war ain-- a January ar.ij nothing! would do ma
say' toed I wii lull 1 1 cild. 1 hid tha grip all
wi&iar until I gut two t"Xs Utlbia c I'olay'j
r.J Tar 1 uaad 114 bnttloi. I am clad
tu cay i caa'i lYtl any euro cu'd in my cbaat,'

)lny

't I loney md Tor CompotinJ
prou.pt ri lief from cougbi, cold.
llnoat, whooping
(rc.K", i 'Llim
: crup tad bronchia!
couh, t,
lroIjj

'.1vl
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SANDS DOKSEY DRUG--

60.

TAFT OUTLINES
LEAGUE PLAN
Puts It Into Plain Language Free
From Leial and Diplomatic
Verbiage, In Response to

MANY

ARE CONFUSED
BY

PRESENT DEBATE

lawed nation will be boycotted by alt
the other members of the League and
will find Itself cut off from both business and social communication with
thu rest of tho world.
How It Will Prevent War.
It Is not claimed thnt the Iuguo of
Nfttlons will do away with war altogether. Kvery possible provision that
human Intulllgi'iico can devise will be
made to settle Intuniatlonal dispute
peaceably. But should all these measures fall and two nations go to war,
this Is wluit will happen:
If both part In to the dispute have
observed the rule of Uip League, the
other imllnn will stund bark and let
them flcht It out.
War under such
clrcuniKlniicet

LAST CALL

however, beeiiue before the Rlicry
will be allowed to tlvht In accordance with the rules of the League,
so much tlinu mut elupse that In nil
probability their an.'cr will cool and
they will reach an amicable understanding.
What we have to fear Is that some
of
nation will to to war In defian
the Leastte, and ever; ptfoautlon hat
been taken to suppress uch a nsttca
by the liumedlste use of the united
power of th other nation. If
boycott failrd to brlnx hr
to terras she would tuv to fae a
rombirrt lctvrsa:ioaal array and
ttw Lewr
cary The fiiundvr
'.tux: tb nx?r- - prvmN' ty vf iaxfc
sltuattoa
rMw: isj lAtwa
from Tioie"es
i,Tv tmtz: lw
tAi
.tni taw:
layvoe
tin-lin-

Danger That People Will Lose
Sight of Basic Principles During Discussion of Complicated
Details and Technicalities.
(By ex.Presldent

William H. Taft)

The plan for a I.enKue of Nations ! hused on a few simple
prlncltiles, which are not hard
to understand when lifted out
of the morally of technical dlscu-slnand freed from legal and
diplomatic lansuace.
as the
one authority best able to present these plnt without partisan bias,
Tar:
has been asked to put tt
leajue Idea Into a few pUin
wnnii for the benelt of ainioaj
of Americans who desire a better undervtaadlai cf the plis
but 2nd thecuelve ccaftje-- i Sy
the debate la the t sited State
Senate. la respoaae to h:
he hi wrtttea ti f
n
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Purpe
f th Lea;u.
"Hie .'hief purpose of the Leare of
l
NV
to keep the world la a
tte of peace. Another wit of ex- pre,inc It Is to y that the learue
If delcned to prerent wars.
We hare Just finished the greatest.
which Is to say the most horrible, of
II conflicts between
We
nations.
have won a slorios rletorr. But that
victory will be wasted unless this war
has made the nations ready to
put aslda their differences and cooperate to end war forever.
It Is not enough, however, to pro
vide for the prevention of wars and
the settlement of disputes after they
have arisen. We must foresee causes
of trouble and remove them before
they huve reached an acute stage.
Hence there must be provision for fre
quent consultations of members of the
league for exchange of Information.
for agreement on common policies and
for the gradual formation of rules of
International law which at present are
uncertain and Incomplete.
a he representatives of the treat
free nations which won the war have
met at Paris and, after long consultation, hare drawn an agreement which
they believe will accomplish theso
ends. At the very least It will set In
motion great changes which will re
suit In universal benefit to all mankind. This agreement Is called tha
Covenant of the League of Nations
and It Is a part of the peace treaty.
There will be no league worth talking about, however, unless the United
States Is a member. The decision as
to whether the United States shall
Join rests with our Senate. The Senators, chosen by the
v. ill In the
end vote as the people desire. For
this reason the people themselves will
decide whether or not the United
States will Jola the league. In this
question every cltlrea should have a
voice. He or she can express opinion
either by writing direct to Senators,
by letters to the newspapers, by
speeches In his lodge or local union or
In conversation with friends.
Methods of Maintaining Peace.
Sines the prims object of tha
League of Nations Is to preserve peace
and to reap the benefits of peace
let us im how the league will operate
to accomplish that purpose.
In the first place It will seek to remove the main causes of war. By the
formation at an International court It
will create a means for the peaceful
settlement of disputes between nations. Then It will seek to compel the
nations t make us of this court
This Is nothing more Mr less than an
application of the rules and customs
governing private Individuals In civilized communities to the relations between nations.
Secondly, the League will seek to remove a great temptation to war by
the general agreement to reduce the
size of armies and navies. This will
halt the nice for military and naval
supremacy which was largely responsible for the war Just ended. The
amount of armament sey nation may
maintain will be stsictly defined.
Thus It will bo Impossible for on
country to overwhelm its neighbor by
unexpected attack. In the way that
Germany crushed Belglwn and would
have crushed Prance hadnot the other
democratic nations gone fp her aid. The
Idea Is that each country may keep
n army and navy large, enough to enable It to fulfil IU responsibilities as
a member of the League, but no larger.
The United Stages, for example, probably would bs expected to keop a
check on Mexico and tha state of constant turmoil In that coisit would bo
taken Into consideration la deciding
how large an army we should need.
The third
Important
safeguard
which tha League will set up Is a system of penalties. This will make an
oatlaw f any nation er group of
witch gees U war la violation
f tha falsa at the League. Its' out
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Let as Itelp vim to helf your-e- lf
control un income which will eventually
make nu ndeijendent.
Our dirrctors are LOCAL .MEN that ar
men
ho "iav lived
ell and lone amonir you. They know that
I'eco Ketlne ;
.uck is a fkittirrin
iniestmenl eien to those with limited
capital.
big-heart-

greatest crimes hi
barbarous treatment of tbe heipi
. r.iei.
Oz.t
In some of her
tae
b- - to
chief task-- of thr !arae
look after people' ttt ir ao: strs;
cnouch tr protect ! -- :e1ta.
eocsml-flons
The Len:ue w. :
to take harr-- of Ttriou
;
ui.tlf
ttit tawy
may be earriwl on.
for the bn5t
of any one nation. Not for the inedt
of the whole world. Prrsln will
made for promotion of fair aad jasl
trade conditions.
Tlie-- e are ntilr a few of th
baSli
the world will derive from the
-

jie aiticY from rcn ho don't-kna thing in the world about
voulii Ue tu
Don't ask th. man who is SEL-MSinformation.
vSU i;KiJDY. for thw is th tjpe of man who WANTS YOUR
t ie
NE
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mail brousht in THOUSANDS OI" DOLLARS for 8tiK-k- .
';e in Tucumcari have been very nctive during the past live
)rvhaed in blockx from .'Kill lo .1,(1111) sliures. Ih it any won-ii- e
nw of l'Kl'0 i?rot'K is due for u Nliurp advance?
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e nav that this is the IhnI lime Ihut we ahall notify yon
Al) VXCE which is scheduled lo lake place hourfy
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Make up your mind txiav bu that ou can small if neiil be HUT BUY.
The I'eco Producing and Uelininu Company reserves the riKht to return
all monej receiied for stock fnm purchaser
should the money reach us
after OUR RORI) OF DIRECTORS VOTE FOR AN ADVANCE.
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Peco Producing
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RESI'ONCIBILIT
FOR COAL
STRIKE IS IT TO OPERATOR
liloomint'ton. Li. Oct. JO. John L
Lewis, acting president of the Cntu
Mine Workers oi America, tonight
declined to Mate pecificall
the attitude of the United Mine Worker- . j
ward the statement of President W,..
son yesterday regarJins the propo I
strike of the bituminou coal mint o
of the nation.
In regard to this Mr. Lewn wou
only n
"I am nr. American true orn, with
all the pride of my heritage.
I love
my country with it, institutions anl
traditions.
With Abraham Lincoln,
I .thnn)
God thut we Itavf" a country
where men may strike.
May the
power of my government never he
used to throttle and crush the efforts of the toilers to impioe then
meterinl welfare and ele.nie the standard of their citizenship."
Mr. Lewis said that he hao not
nny message from Wa hiriKlon,
thnt he hud been travelin" all d:v.
He left Washington nt ft .j.,ok Saturday evening to return to hi homo
nt Snringlleld, which he left October
0.
He lidded ihni he Imd .. terdny
morning nt 1(1 oVIuct: called a meeting of the national executive iiourd of
the flitted Mine Workers ) convene
at Indianapolis nt 10 o'clock Wednesday morning. He explained thut the
meeting was culled before President
Wilson's statement was made publi-- .
The gathering had been called primarily to formulate details (if the
'ke.
When asked to make a tatemci't
ohe figh' of the miller" to strike
November
in the face of the critical
conditions, he said:
"The conl operator.1, have not
n single coiistructi.e suggestion
designed to avert this cntastrosphe.
All through the negotiations at
Inter at Philadelphia and still
Inter at Washington the miners waited in vnin for any counter proposal
to be submitted by the operators.
During the conference with Secretary
Wilson at Washington, wo said mnny
times thnt wn were willing to
negotiations with the operators wltb-ou- t
reservation to conclude the mukin;:
of an agreem-- nt forthw'th. The offer
that we made was
declined.
The responsibilities for the stoppnge
of work in the hituminoup coal ili
trict mui nnceshnrlly lie with the
coal operators."
Mr. Lewis was asked whnt answer
he had to make to tho contention of
tho operators that the contract hirl
not expired,
"Our contract rend thnt it was to
continuo in effect during the period
until the wnr ended nnd not to exceed March 31, HttO," ho replied.
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LIVE STOCK COMMISSION FIRMS '
LIVE STOCK shipped to us will re- ceive the best service. Our twenty
years' experience on this market will
save you money. Ask us to send you
lour regular weekly market bulletin,!
free.
Commission Co.,1
jjs Live stock txc, Kansas City, Mo.
Ryan-Robins-

;

McELROY

&

BRISCOE

Attorneys-at-La-

General Practice
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.

NOTICE. I will sell several
business and residence lots,
imd some of my choice cil and gas
lenees and royalties which I took over
n year ago at low annual rentals.
Also want good ranch loans for 5 to 10
years at straight annual interest.
P. H. SISNEY.
resi-dence- s,

Colonel Dan Morgan Smith
Commander of the 358th Infantry,
known as the "Uuttullion of Death, '
will make a number of nddt esses in
New Mexico.
He will speak at Tucumcari Nov. fith. at 7:110 ut the Methodist church.
Col. Smith started in the drive of
St. Mihiel with more than 1100 men.
He cume out with u few over :)00. Rut
his men weie not given in vnin, for
the command won its sobriquet,
n
of Death," because of its effectiveness of its assault on the Hun
lines.
The spenker will tell his audiences
of the wnr as he nnd his men saw it.
He will recite incidents of the trench
es, the march, tho attack and the us
sault of the battle.
Colonel Smith will tell ihs hearers
how the soldiers stand on the question
of prohibition; he will urge enforce,
ment of the state and national dry
laws; he will answer a lot of false
statements put out by the wets. One
of them will be thut under prohibition
churches will not be nble to get sacramental wines.
World prohibition as the next stc-- i
in temperance reform will be one of
thu principal subjects of his nildres.-- .
Col. Smith will huve much to sny about
tho program of the League for
with temperance organizations
is ull lands to the end thnt all lands
mny be rmulc dry. His address is free
und all nre invited to attend. His
story is a thrilling one and Col. Smitn
is n brilliant speaker. Re sure to hear
him.
"Hut-tnllio-

HEAR THIS GREAT
SOLDIER ORATOR

at
METHODIST CHURCH
WEDNESDAY,

at 7:30 p.

NOV. 5
m.

COL. DAN MORGAN SMITH

went into thu battle of
St. Mihiel with 1,120 men
and came out with 327
men.

In this address he will tell of
the war us he saw it in the
St. Mihiel Drive; going over

the top at
the
advunce on Vilcey; the taking
of Hill 350.4; Les Quutre Che-ini(where his bntalllon was
surrounded by Germans and
cut off from tho regiment,
nnd where they held off thre
regiments of tho enemy). The
butalllon won the name here
s "The Bntalllon of Death";
He will also tell of the fighting at Les Huit Chsmins,
e,
Verdun und the Argonnu
Forest.
Kaye-en-Hay- s;

Vie-vill-

ADMISSION FK Eli
Soldiers who wanted to fight
in France and Soldiers who
did fight in France are especially Invited.

